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Funeral Services
\ TOASTMASTER ANNOUNCED
COLVER, PROSECUTOR’S Local High School
AMERICAN LEGION
Held For Mrs.
Moccoo Hoogrco
pQR AlmJAL £ QF Q_ ¡¡jppp
Mary Patterson CHIEF AID, ADDRESSES
POST ORGANIZED
KIINANIS CLUB TUESDAY
Paul.W. Voorhies Will Pre
A Serious Accident
I

The New Organization Will To Hold Nutrition
Be Known As Myron H.
Class Meet In Wayne
Beals Post.
A. J. Richwine Elected Com
mander; Village Mana
ger A. J. Koenig Made
Short Talk.
An American Legion Post was or
ganized at the village hall Tuesday eve
ning, with a membership of seven
teen. The meeting was called to or
der by Michael Carrier, Sixth District
Committeeman, of Farmington, who
outlined the organization, its ambitwiwrand accomplishments. Following
Mr. Carrier’s talk, the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing
year:
Commander—A. J. Itichwine
First Vice-Corn.—Irving Ulrich
Second Vice-Com.—C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant—Floyd Eckles-----Chaplain—John Straub
Sergeant-at-Arms—Harvey Springer
Welfare Officer—Dr. F. B. Hover
• Irving Ulrich was elected as Wayne
County delegate.
The two vice-commanders and th»>
adjutant will serve/as the executive
committee.
The new post will be known as the
Myron H. Beals Post, honoring the
memory of one of Plymouth young
men who made the supreme sacrifice
in the service of his country during the
(late war.
_
5
A. J. 'Koenig, village manager, made
a short talk to the men present, in
which he pledged every possible as
sistance from the village, including
the village hall for their meetings.
The new post starts off most auspic
iously and there is every reason to
believe that its membership will grow
and it will prove a great benefit .and
pleasure to .the ex-service men of this
4ty.

Miss Muriel Dundas. Nutrition Spec
ialist from the Michigan State College,
will conduct the second Training
School in Nutrition to the Wayne
County Lenders Wednesday. January
29. 1930 in "Tiic Edison Electric Com
pany’s Lecture Room." The topic for
discussion two will be "Seeing Our
selves as Others See Us.’’ Each mem
ber .will score herself on general
health and learn the posture exercises.
Miss Dundas will give a demonstration
of Vegetable Cookery.
Miss Reed, who is Demonstrator
from the Edison Electric company, will
demonstrate the new Electrochef stove
for the Leaders.
The training school will begin at
10:00 in the morning and continue un
til 4:00 in the afternoon.
This work is supervised by Miss
Emma DuBord, County Home Demon
stration Agent at Dearborn.

FAIR 10 BE HELD
THIBO WEEK IN ALI6.
ASSOCIATION AT THE ANNUAL
MEETING ALSO HONORS
PRESIDENT WHO IS
- ILL.

Stockholders and directors of the
Northville Wayne County Fair Associa
tion at the annual meeting held Tues
day evening in the city hall, paid
honors to Nelson C. Kchradcr. long
president of the organization, by re
electing him to the presidency for an
other year while lie was confined to
his bed by illne^g. Mr. Schrader was
taken ill over a jyeek ago and' for a
time was threatened with» pneumonia.
His many friends will be glad to know
that he is making an excellent recovery
but it will be a number of days before
he will be aide to get about.
All the other officers and directors
were re-elected for the new year as
follows: Thomas Murdock, vice-presi
dent ; Floyd A. Northrop, secretary, and
Ernest Miller, treasurer. The.directors
elected for the next two years follow:
Marvin Sloan, N. C. Schrader^ Thomas
E. Mtrnlotdi, James A. Huff, A. E. Ful
ler, A. C. Balden. Harry B. .Clark, E. M.
Starkweather, E. R. Eaton, Carmi Ben
ton.
/
In the absence of the president,
Thomas Murdock, the vice president,

H\vd NLTJreen Post No. 14?. Amer
ican Leglon/of Northville, invites the
c/er members of the newly organf izetr Myron H. Beals Post of Plymouth,
to their .Victory Dinner, to be held in
the Methodist church house at North
ville, at 6:30 p. m., Tuesday, January
28th.
Each member of the Plymouth post
is asked to bring with him as his
guest, one good prospect for member
ship in their post Commander Ray
mond Kelly of the Department of
Michigan, Col. Gus Gansser, P. D. C.,
and Jack R. C. Cann, editor of the
Legion News, are expected to be pres
ent as speakers. presided. The reports of the secretary
This dinner is being given for two ( Continued on page Four ; Column Three )
reasons. First, to Introduce the new
Plymouth Legionnaires to the members
of the Northville Post, that the spirQ
of comradeship may exist from the
start, thus forming a solid foundation
upon which we may work and pl^y In
the' future. And second, to celebrate
the successful attempt of the Northvine Post to go "over the top’) In mem
bership this year.
On December 31,
1929, they had equalled/their total
paid up.members for tho<previous year
and in 'Legion circlta/this is an ac
complishment which/is recognized by
a citation from thefnational- organlza- 8 BILLION CUBIC FEET OF GAS
ton.
\ v •
PRODUCED BY MICHIGAN GAS
It is heartily urged by the officers
COMPANIES IN 1929.
and members of Northville Post, that
each charter member of Plymouth ac
cept the invitation and be present at
Michigan gas companies achieved a
this dinner which promises to be such record output of approximately 38
a delightful affair.
billion cubic feet of manufactured gas
in 1929, according to records and esti
mates compiled by the Michigan Pub
''Obituary
lic Utility Information Bureau.
This is an increase of more than
3.500,000,000 cubic feet, or close to 11
Mrs. Ella Delker, daughter of Jo percent, over 1928 gas sales. It main
seph and Martha Merritt, was born tained the pace set in 1928 when the
in Salem township, Washtenaw Coun gain over the previous year was 11.7
ty, November 13th, 1854. and passed percent.
The greatly enlarged use of gas is
awajr at the home of her daughter, ascribed
to a combination of causes,
Mrs. Wm. D. McCullough. January 6th.
3930. at the age of seventy-five years, each reflecting the econqmic and soial
advancement of Michigan. These
-.one month and twenty-four days. In
the growing employ
1876, she was united in marriage to causesof include:
gas in industry ; the larger use
Levi W. Rathbun.^. To this union were ment
gas in the home, particularly for
born three children.
In 1S93, Mr. of
heating, refrigeration, and in
Rathbun passed away, leaving her wafer
with the care and sole support of the cineration: the development of house
three children. This task she faith heating with gas: the extension of
gas service to outlying
fully performed.
In July. 1922. she high-pressure
and communities from central
was again united in marriage to Peter towns
manufacturing plants: and the growth
Delker of Plymouth, Mich., who pre of
population.
ceded her in death two years ago.
The number of gas customers in
She was of a quiet, home-loving dis Michigan
grew from a total of 687,(MX)
position, always giving first thought, at
the.beginning of 1929 to around
and consideration to those she loved.
She was a member of the Methodist (Continued on page'Four; Column Three)
Episcopal church, and also of the M.
E. Ladles' Aid Society.
Although she has been a great suf
Aces Tafce 3 Games
ferer for the past four years, and has
been unable to walk for the past year
The Plymouth “Aces” playing the
and a half,- she has borne her suffering
patiently, never losing her Christian Northville Cardinals at the local M.
faith, and was prepared to meet her E. church Tuesday, January 14, came

BY MICHIGAN
HAS COMPANIES

„ maker.

b»•

»

She leaves to mourn their loss, three
daughters, Mrs. Winnie Herrick of Sa
lem, Mich.; Mrs. Bessie McCullough
and Miss Ora Rathbun, both of Plym
outh, Mich.; five grandchildren, four
sisters and four brothers, several
nieces, nephews, cousins and a host of
friends.
Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon, January 10th. at 2 W
o’clock, at Schrader Bros. Funeral
Home, Dr. F. A. Lendrum of the M.
E. church. and Rev. J. J. Halliday of
the Salem, Mich., Federated church
Dflli'Tritlug
Interment was in Rlver-

"shfo Mausoleum.

ADS IN MAIL BOXES
If distributors of advertising do not
watt to be prosecuted under a Otty
ordinance or be called on the “carpet*
before Postoffice officials for violating
'PtMtoflne regulations when they place
—ng matter in private mall
, they should desist In this' prac-

out at the final whistle with the score
25-13 in their favor. The game was
a fast and close one i until the final
quarter when Plymouth grabbed the
lead and the game.
Plymouth's next game was a double
header, Tuesday, January 21, at the
M. E. church.
The first game was
with New Hudson—a slow sluggish
game in the first half, but in the sec
ond half the visiting team picked up
but lost the game to Plymouth by a
23-13 score.
The Aces then played another game
with the Salem team, which ended
with a 21-10 score, in favor of the
Plymouth boys.
The Plymouth team now has a stand
ing of eight games won and three Seat

Wm. Krumm Succumbs
WQliam.''J&umm, for may years a
resident c&tiäs vDOaf» and commun
ity, pasawftaway at Providence hospi
tal, Tuesday morning, Where he under
went an operation Tuesday, January 7.
Ur. Krumm was 71 yean of age. He
leaves three daughters, Un. Emil
of YpsUanti; Mrt, Wm.
Plymouth, and Mra Charles

Mrs. Mary I’utterson passed away
very suddenly Thursday morning, Jan
uary 16. at the age of 85 years, at
the home of her daughter. Mrs. F. D.
Schrader, where she had gone to make
a morning call. A heart attack to
which Mrs. Patterson was subject, was
the cause of death. Mrs. Patterson
was greatly beloved by a large circle
of friends and acquaintances and her
sudden death came as a great shock
to them.
For the past thirty years she lias
resided in Plymouth.’Mich., with her
son. Dr. A. E. Patterson. Mrs. Patter
son was a devout Christian and a mem
ber of the Presbyterian church.
Mary McPhail was born in Dunwich.
Ontario. Canada.
In 1S67 she was
united in marriage to Donald Patter
son. who preceded her in death a
number of years ago. To this union
were horn seven children, live girls
and two boys, and six of whom are
living, the eldest. Mrs. A. J. McArthur
of Beamsville. Out., jwssed away in
November. 1929. Mrs. John Buchanan.
Dutton, Ont., Canada; . Mrs. Fred D.
Schrader. Plymouth. Mich.; Mrs. Bert
E. Norton, Rochester. Mich.: Mrs.
Claude Henderson. Mt. Vernon. Wash. :
Dr. A. E. Patterson. IMymouth, Mich.,
and John Patterson. Maricopa, Calif.
Funeral services were held from
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home on Sun
day. January 19th. at 5:00 o’clock,
Rev. Walter Nichol officiating. Inter
ment was in Fairview cemetery, in
Dutton. Ontario, at 1:00 p. m.. Mon
day. January 20.

MAYNARD J. LARKINS TO PLAY
IN NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
ORCHESTRA

Under the chairmanship of George
AV. Springer, chief of Plymouth's police
and au ardent Kiwanian, Ward H.
Culver, chief assistant prosecuting atitnrtey for Wayne county, spoke to the
local Kiwanls club at its regular meet
ing last Tuesday on "Some Problems
of Law Enforcement.”
Tlie Prosecutor stressed the duty of
citizens to serve
jurors when called,
upon, except under unusual circum
stances. "The jury is as important a
link in the chain of law enforcement.”
said Mr. Culver, “as the court and
prosecutor.” "Laws cajuiot.be efficient
ly enforced without an aggressive, in
telligent jury in (‘very case." lie con
tinued.
Detection of crime is undergoing a
constant evolution according to Mr.
Culver. Science is adding ils contri
bution to the policeman's work to
such an extent that convictions have
been attained by analysis of a human
hair in one case and the dust in a coat
in another. In Michigan, in* i>ointed
out. schools are being organized for
police officers and an educational pro
gram
underway tliat should make
quick detection, conviction and punish
ment for the criminal more certain
than ii has ever hebn.
Cooperation
between private citizens and public of
ficials beyond that of making a ballot
was the key-note of a splendid address.
Mr. Culver was accompanied by As
sistant prosecutor Stephen Davidow,
who represents his office in the courts
outside the City of Detroit.

A combination of outstanding musi
cal talent, energy and perseverance
has won for Maynard J. Larkins, a
student in Plymouth High School of
this city an unusual honor. He has
been chosen to play in the National
Higji School Orchestra or 300 of the
finest high school musicians in Amer
ica. which will give concerts in New
York. Atlantic City, Philadelphia and
Washington next February. , This or
chestra will also broadcast programs
from Atlantic City. Sunday. Feb. 23.
ar 9:00 P. M. over the Columbia Chain
and l’eb. 27 at 2 P. M.. over the N. B.
C. Chain, also from New York. Friday.
Feb. 28 at 11 A. M. over the N. B. C.
Chain as.a part of the Damrosch Edu
cational Hour program.
The National High School Orchestra
will be conducted by Walter Damrosch
of radio fame and Prof. Joseph E.
Madily of the'University of Michigan,
organizer of the orchestra and founder
of the National High School Orchestra
and Band Camp at Interlochen. Michir
gan. where the orchestra was trained
for its eastern concerts. Maynard
was a member of this camp last sum
mer amldiis splendid record there won
for him the honor of participating in
the eastern tour.
The orchestra will meet'in Atlantic
City Feb. 23 for several days of re
hearsals and performances for the con
vention of the Department of Superin
tendence of the National Education
Association being held in that city at
that
time. The Philadelphia concert,
Club
Feb. 27 . will be sponsored by the
Philadelphia Civic Music League, the
Mid-Year Luncheon D. A. R. HELD BIG
New York concert. Feb. 28, by the Juillard Musical Foundation and the
concert, March 1, by Mr.
The music group of the Woman's
LUNCHEON PARTY Washington
and Mrs. (Senator) A. H. Vandenberg
Club of Plymouth, with Mrs. Charles
Michigan.
The Washington concert
O. Ball as chairman, is planning an
will be an invitation affair at which a
interesting mid-year luncheon and L LOVELY LUNCHEON MARKS large
number of government officials
musical program for Friday, January
THIRD BIRTHDAY OF SARAH
will be present.
Arrangements are
24th. Luncheon will be served at 1:00
being made for the members of the
ANN COCHRANE CHAPTER.
o’clock, in the crystal room of the Ho
orchestra to meet President and Mrs.
tel Mayflower.
On Monday, January 20tli, at one Hoover while in Washington and to
Through the courtesy of Earl V.
Moore, musical director of the Univer o'clock, the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chap- visit an ocean liner while in New York.
sity School of Music at Ann Arbor, the ter of the D. A. It., held a very lovely
committee has secured exceptional tal luncheon celebrating their third birth- Ilf«« I
ent to assist with the program follow day. The luncheon was held at the i««» LttlUy llUyiUl
ing the luncheon. Miss Marjorie Mc Methodist church, the ladies of the
Clung. soprano soloist, will sing two church preparing the banquet which
Active In Rorida
The
groups of songs, and Miss Kathleen was delicious in every detail.
Murphy, ’cello soloist, will play sev tables .were beautiful in lavender and
Society Circles
eral selections. Both will be assisted green, the centerpiece of each table
by Miss Mildred Brankhau^ at the was a large green glass bowl filled
piano. All are advanced students in with lavender stock, baby breath and
the School of Music. Miss McClung yellow roses. At each side sat tall EMPIRE STATE SOCIETY MEETS;
will be remembered by those who at lavender tapers in green glass candle COMMITTEE OF TWELVE IS AP
tended “The Messiah” In Ann Arbor, sticks tied with a hnge bow of laven
POINTED TO CONDUCT MEM
in December, as the soprano soloist der and gold changeable tissue. The
BERSHIP CAMPAIGN.
on that occasion. Miss Murphy is a place cards also gavfe a bright laven
meml>er of the School of Music or der touch to each jaace.
We
take
the following from a St.
At one o’clock the members of the
chestra.
In addition to the vocal and ’cello chapter, with their taxRed guests and .Petersburg, Fla., paper, which will be
numbers. Mrs. Corwin E.' Walbridge 'friends, headed by Mr». JQ: T. Randall, of interest to the friends of Mrs. Leroy
Naylor of this place, who, with her
of Rosedale Gardens, whose playing is the regent of the Sarah Ann Cochrane P.
husband, is spending the winter in St.
always enjoyed, will play two piano Chapter, and Mrs. James. H. McDonald Petersburg
:
of Royal Oak, the vice-regent of the
selections.
"Combining a business session with
Other members of . the music group State of Michigan, went to the dining
entertainment, the New York so
who are in charge of this delightful room. Before being seated, the oath an
had an interesting meeting yes
affair, are Mrs. C. E._ Penney, Mrs. to the flag was given, followed, by a ciety
terday afternoon in the Tourist audi
Wm. R. Shaw, Mrs. Luther Peck, short prayer.
After a very delightful luncheon the torium, in which a talk by Secretary
Miss Melissa Roe. Mrs. Earl Mastlck,
Mrs. Frank Millard and Mrs. Wm. meeting was opened by Mrs. Randall. Muller on his travels in foreign lands
A motion was made to dispense with was a feature.
Sturgis.
“Presided over by the vice-president
This is an open meeting of the Plym all 'business until the next meeting.
Chester Platt, in the absence of the
outh Woman's Club, and members are The regent of the local chapter then president,
H. L. Chandler, the meeting
privileged to bring guests.
A large introduced her vice-regent, Mrs. D. N.
McKinnon, who is chainnan of the was opened with mass singing led by
attendance is anticipated.
program committee, and from thqn on Mrs. Leroy P. Naylor, with Mrs. Poole
at the piano, and was followed by a
the meeting was in her charge.
Mrs. McKinnon very pleasingly in recitation of an original poem dedicat
Arbor Players Pre
troduced the speaker of the afternoon. ed to the Empire state by Mrs. Naylor.
“A committee of 12 was appointed
Mrs. James H. McDonald of Royal
sent Successful Play Oak,
vice-regent of the state, and also to launch a campaign for new mem
chairman of the state for National bers. and three members were appoint
ed as a welfare committee to collect
One of the most delightful treats of Defense, and afterwards the other and supervise a fund to be contributed
the seasfn was the play sponsored last visiting regents who gave a few words toward the work of the Welfare
week Thursday night' by the January
league. A substantial sum collected at
(Continued on Page 10, Column 4)
Group of the Ladies Aid of the Meth
the meeting was put in charge of the
odist church. The Arbor Players, a
newly appointed committee, which con
group of students from the University
sists of Mr. Gray, Mrs. Naylor and Sec
Death
of
Fred
Gentz
of Michigan, pleased a well-filled audi
retary Muller.
torium with a clever comedy of home"The society will meet in Beverly
life entitled "All in the Family.” The
Fred Gentz. a resident of Plymouth hall on Jan. 23 for a luncheon, to be
piny sparkles with brilliant dialogue since 1S72. passed away as quietly as followed at 1 p. m. by a .card party to
and has many unusually funny situa lie had lived, at the home of his only which all New Yorkers will be made
tions. The Arbor Players did credit' son, Ernest, in Detroit- last Tuesday welcome. The society is planning a
to themselves in performing it, for morning at ten-thirty at the ripe old number of activities for the near fu
they iqaintained throughout an enthu age of seventy-four years and twenty- ture, including a turkey dinner in Hie
siasm and technique that was surpris two days.
Suwannee hotel.”
ing for young actors. Joe Bates Smith,
FredlGentz was born in the province
who played the part of a conceited, of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Germany, on
bragging clerk.. Adrid Kipper, gave an the 31st of December. in the year 1855.
of Mrs.
outstanding performance. Miss Freda At the age of 17 he emigrated to Am
McMillan, who carried the heaviest erica with his parents, who almost at
Walter Livrance
part, that of the mother. Mrs. Heller, once settled on a farm near Plymouth.
was excellent in her interpretation of And hpre it is that he has lived since
the part. Miss McMillan is well-known- that time, these 57 years and more,
Many
in
this
community were sad
on the campus of the University for though not in the focus of public no dened by the death
of Mrs. Walter
her work as a character-actress, and tice on account of his retiring and tm- Livr.pice on Thursday,
January 16,
in playing this part she had added assuming nature, yet a man of thor 1930, after an illness of scarcely
three
another role to her successes. Miss oughly reliable character, diligent and weeks.
Frances Summers made a ■ charming honorable, a good friend and a good
SIie*was burn in Novi on May 11,
young girl in the part of Ethel Heller, neighbor.
In the year 3881 he was
anil five years later she moved
playing opposite Mr. Smith. Miss Al united in holy wedlock with Miss Mag 189!:.
her parents to Livonia township
bertina Maslen was substituted for gie Born, with whom he spent a re with
where she spent the greater part of
Miss Grace Darling in the role of markably happy and contented life. her life. She was baptised into the
Stella Johnson, the elder daughter, and To increase and bless the happiness of Lutheran faith during her infancy, and
gave a very creditable performance. their wedded life, they were given in 1914 was confirmed at the Lutheran
The part of Joe Heller, the son. was three children, two girls, who during church in Livonia, where she remained
handled in a splendid manner by the the .past years have preceded their
faithful member until her death.
juvenile of the company, J. Richard father In death, and one son, Ernest, a On
August 28, 1919, she was’ united
Purser. The managing-director of the who lives in Detroit. Fred Gentz was in marriage with Walter Livrance.
company, James Dahl, appeared in two a good provider and contrary to argent This union was blessed with one son,
minor roles, both Of which were inter advice and request could not be in Allan Duane.
Two years ago she,
esting bits.
duced to retire and rest in his old
with her family, came to
The play was preceeded by a curtain- days, preferring rather to die like a together
her home with her parents, Mr.
raiser in one act, “The Medicine Show” man with his boots on. Up to the day make
and Mrs. Fred Lucht, Jr., on West Ann
in which Mr. Purser and Mr. Dahl gave when he was finally sent home sick Arbor
street, where she lived the^ffi
two. characterizations of Southern last October, he worked faithfully and mainder of her life.
river-folk that were very amusing. The cheerfully. We should have liked to
She leaves -to mourn their loss her
variation in roles taken by these two have him enjoy a rest in his old days, husband, her little son. her parents
men proved the versatility of the Ar but it is far better this way. for he and her aged grandparents, liesides a
bor Players, and the entire evening would never have been contented to large number of other relative«.
was one ,of unusually good entertain have retired to idleness. Following a Thqugh her life, here was but a brief
ment.
severe cold, pleuro pneumonia set in, thirty years, shj^had endeared herself
and despite the efforts of good physi to a large circle' of friends by her
ON DECORATION (XMDdTTKE
cians and despite the wonderful fight cheerful and friendly disposition, who
his toil-hardened constitution put up will also mourn her untimely death.
D. a Carruttoers, of Plymouth, has to retain life, he finally succumbed to
Funeral services were held from the
been named on the decorations com his disease.
St Paul’s
there n Church at Livonia
mittee for the M. S. C. Military Ball
He passes on as a Christian, who Center, Sunday afternoon. Rev. O. J.
by the Ullltary Department.
hopes alone by the Grace of God in Peters officiating. She was laid to
The Military Ball is one of the most Christ Jesus to enter by death into rest in Riverside cemetery.

Woman’s

£)eai/t

A

brilliant social functions of the winter Ufo,
The words of Simeon are
season and with sueh dignitaries pres uniquely true in his case: “Lord, now
ent this year as Governor Fred W. lettest thoq thy servant depart In
Green ; Colonel Edward Davis, com- peace
,____________
a____
. word
____ .; for mine
according
to thy
mandent ot the Michigan State College eyes have seen thy salvation.’
R. O. T. G post; Robert 8. Shaw,
A short funeral service is to be held
president off the college; members ot on Sunday afternoon at two-thirty, at
the state heard ot agriculture, and. the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home,
others of lesser note, It & anticipated Rev. B. Hoenecke officiating. Inter
that thia year's ball wfll be no less ment in Riverside cemetery.
'
-tbrilliant than proceeding
Il la planned to hofcj the tall to th<Aj The Salratlon Army would like do-

Ante Struck By Train

An Overtaad'coupe driven by Lloyd
Mason, who ««aides on Nortii Mill
street, was atndt by the 2S90 west
bound Here Marquette paaaeuger train
at the
street eroaaibg Wednes
day afternoon. Mr. Mason auatalned
two broken riba and had <ms off his
natiqps of farniture and dothing for bbta Injured. The car was badly
a faasfly of seven who have just he» smashed up. The injured'man was
burned out Please «all 366 and let taken to bis home, where he is
Captain Wright kmfo.
alone nicely.

wtifoc

side At Meeting.

on Penniman Ave.
A serious automobile accident ’o
curred at the corner of Penniman av
nue and Moreland road last Monday
evening about 5:30 o’clock, when
c:(r driven by Donald King, who
resides west of Plymouth, aud one
driven by Miss Genevieve Bartlett, col
lided. The King car was coming from
the west into the village, while tin
ear driven by Miss Bartlett, aeeo
panied by Miss Mabel Sheplar. w
proceeding'south on Moreland road,
The impact bf the collision tlin
Miss Bartlett’s car about twenty feet
to the side of the road. Miss Bartlett
sustained a broken limb and an arm,
while Miss Slieplar suffered thri-e
broken ribs.
Both were given first
aid by local physicians and later taken
to St. Joseph’s hospital. Ann Arbor.
Mr. King escaped without injury.
Both ears were badly damaged.
Tlie Misses Bartlett and Slieplar are
emplo.viKl at the Wayne C-ounty Train
ing School, and were returning to their
homes in Ann Arbor, when the accident
occurred.

H PUCKCHASERS Wl
ONE. LOSE
DETROIT CREAMERY LOSES TO
PLYMOUTH. 2-1; PARK-DAVIS
WINS, 3-2.

»The local hockey team played the
Detroit Creamery sextette, last Friday
night, winning by one goal, the score
being. 2-1. The playing conditions
weren’t at all favorable, the snow
was -falling so fast that the players
had considerable difficulty in keeping
track of the puck. The ice was clean
ed following each period, but about
half way in each period the snow
would get so thick that combination
playing was out of the question. It
was as fair for one team as the other,
and the local boys had the edge on
the Detroit team.
The creamery team started the scor
ing when they chalked up one in the
first period. In the second. “Chuck’’
Garlett evened the score when he rifled
one past the Detroit goalie. A few
minutes laiter, Anderson chalked up
one in the same period.
The third
stanza went scoreless, and the game
ended, 2-1 for Plymouth.
On Tuesday the home team tasted
defeat for the first time this season,
when the Park-Davis & Co. squad won
by a 3-2 score. The Park-Davis boy
secured the first goal midway in the
first period. In the second, Anderson
tied the score early in the period. The
visitors again took the lead by secur
ing their second counter after consid
erable see-sawing from one end of thg
ice to the other.
/
The Park-Davis right wihg man
and Rutherford were chased to the
bench for five minutes to cool off after
mixing it with hockey sticks, fists,
etc.
Block evened the score before the
second period ended, and with only
four minutes to go in -the last frame.
Page shot the winning tally through.
It was a good game, good ice and
good weather.
Those not attending
the games are missing some real sport.
Games will be played next Tuesday
and Thursday with Detroit teams.

Nominees For 1930
Board of Directors
Following are the names of the
nominees fur the 1939 board of direct
ors for I he Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce. These men have been aji
proaclied^ty the nominating eomniltte
and have given their consent lo.iiav
their names placed in nomination
Ballots will he handed out the night o
the annual meeting, with instructions
to vote for any nine. This will sji
tip tlie meeting, and will do away wiib
the practice of having nominationi
made from the floor without the nom
inees" previous knowledge or conseii:
J. B. Hubert, Herald Hamill. Paul
Hayward. Roy Crowe, Arthur Blunk,
Harry Wrench. Dr. H. J. Brisbojs
Glenn Jewell. E. J. Allison, Floyd
Eckles. Russell Roe. Stewart Dodge.
John Blfckenstaff. Walter Smith. Earl
Mastick, John Henderson, Roy Fisher,
Robert Willoughby.

Rotations Visit
Fordson Club
Twenty-two members of the Plym
outh Rotary Club attended an Inter
city meetlhg with the Fordson Club
at Fordaon, last Monday. The Plym
outh dub furnished the program.
Robert Champe sang several numbers,
accompanied by his mother at the
piano.
Robert's song numbers were
greatly appreciated and elicited much
applause. George A. Smith and Carl
Shear each gave a talk on interesting
topics that were well received.
.The members of the local Rotary
Club will entertain the ladies at a
6:30 o’dock dinner at the Hotel May
flower. this, Friday, evening. The Ro
tary Anns will furnish the program.

NOTICE!

The L. T. L. (Loyal Temperance Le
gion), a children’s branch of the W.
C. T. U. Any new members that wish
to join may come to the next meeting,
February 8, 1930, at the home of .Miss
June Frederick at 277 Fair Sf.,- at
2 ^0. Members may be boys and* girls
from the ages ten to sixteen.
At the first meeting there were nine
members. The ofliesrs are: President,
Ardath Baker; vice-president, G«rald~
toe Vealey; treasurer, June Frederick,
and secretary, Florence Gray/
We wRl hold a bake sale January 2.
at flteveris Market

E.
Hough. .•«•ling ns a committee
of one for the Chamber of Commerce,
secured the services of Mr. Voorhies
to act as toastmaster the evening of
February 12rli. for the annual dinner
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Voorhies is well known by the citi
zens of Plymouth.
Born and raised in Plymouth. Mr.
Voorhies made steady progress in his
clioseurprofossion and is well rememlierpiTfor his efficient service as prose>xmng atlormy for Wayne County.
Ar tin* iireseni time. Mr. Voqrliies is
a director of the Plymouth United
Savings Bank and is greatly interest
ed in the fm ure of Plymouth.
The
(’handier of Commerce officials are
very happy indeed to learn that he has
consented to preside at this meeting.

HOEARIANS CHALLENGE
KIWANIANS10 PLAY
BRCCM-BAII GAME
Considerable ¡merest and rivalry
:is been stirred up in connection with
broom-hall game to lx* played be
tween the local Rotary and Kiwanlc
Clubs, Monday night, at the Plymouth
Hockey and Skating Rink on Farmer
street.
The Rotary Club last Tuesday, chal
lenged the Kiwanls Club to a broomball game, which, is played similar to
liockey except a broom and soccer ball
are used instead of hockey stick and
puck. Tlie challenge was quickly ac
cepted, and Monday night at 8:00 p.
m.. the battle will be on. This prom
ises to be a real interesting and excit
ing contest, judging from the list of
players who have signed up.
Some, yf the Rotarians who will bo
in the game are as follows: Dr.
Champe, Merle Bennett, Paul HayWard, Carl Shear. Glenn Jewell. Bill
Wood. Don Sutherland, George A.
Smith and Harry Lush.
The Kiwauians will bank on the fol
lowing to bring home the bacon:* Dr.-*
Thnms. Roy Fisher. Jack Emens, A.
J. Richwine. Bill Sturgis. Harold Jolliffe. Irwin Pierce. Perry Richwine,
“Chuck” Garlett. R. J. .Tolliffe and
Steve Wahl.
The game will, probably be played
on skates, however, some are of the
opinion that there would be more
“spills by not using skates. There will '
no doubt be plenty of up-sets, regard
less of whether they play on skates
or- otherwise.
Come well bundled up and enjoy the
game. Bring your skates, also, as
there will lie skating until 30:30. The
admission charge will be 15c and 25c.

Maccabees Installed
Officers Wednesday
Wednesday evening, January 35th, a
gathering of about one hundred fifty
members of the local Maccabee Hive
and friends witness«! the Installation
of the officers of Plymouth Hive No.
156 for the ensuing year. The instal
lation ceremony was exemplified by
Supreme lecturer Emma E. Bower,
who so kindly performed the service«
in the place of Assistant Supreme
(’oni. Frances K. Burns who is ser
iously ill and in the hospital. She was
assisted in her work by Lady Grace
Martin of Plymouth Hive, acting a*
Supreme Mistress of Arms, and Lady
Dora Wood as Supreme Chaplain;
also two little flower girls. Arlene
Soth and Annabelle Brown, the little
Misses deserving much-praise as their
work was jierfectly done.
The following officers had been chos
en for the coining year, and were-duly
installed by Lady Rou-er :

P. M.—Ethel Mieol
Comm. Bessie Sallow
Lf. Comm.—Alicia Estep

R. K.- Mayme Soth

M. nt Arms--Esther Minihorn
Sergeant - -T^icinda Archer
('haplain -Jessie Terry

Sentinel- Leila Heller
Picket—Sylvia Ellis
Deborah—Mabe] Dicks

II. B. No. 1- -Margaret Daly
ft. ft. No. fi—-Mary Snekett
ft. B. No. 3—Emma Bolton
First L. of G.—Mary Rengert
Second L. of G.—Josephine Rora-

bacher

After the services were completed a
gold piece was presented to Lady
Bower in appreciation of the «plendid
manner in which these officers were
installed, and a potted plant was given
to Lady Sallow who is beginning her
second year as Commander.
A fine program under the leadership
of Lady Edith Honey assisted by Lady
Carrie Hlllmer was very much, enjoy
ed by all present, each member of the
cast meriting much commendation
The part of the program featuring
.three of our pioneer members, Ladies
Alma Pinckney, Hattie Hollaway and
Flora Cable, portraying a scene from
the Frances E. Burns Memorial Hona
at Alma, was worthy of epectaTmen
tion, and makes us thankful that our
order has such a beautiful home for Its
aged members, if they care to take ad
vantage of it The Minstrel Troupe
with its jokes, songs and specialties
was thoroughly enjoyable, causing
much laughter and praise. The serv
ing of lee cream and wafers completed
a very pleasant evening.

-ARM

HONOR" FKAIBRNm
ELECT OFFICERS.

The Arm of Honor Fraternity of th*
Michigan State Normal College *»—
elected the following officers for the
winter term: Walter Dierkos, Detroit,
commander; Spent® Edwards, HecfclN. Y.. vice-commander; Gharita
>ry, Ann Arbor, secretary ; Ed
ward Gabel, Fremont, Ohio, treMaser;
Marvin Simms, Mt Clemen«, Cbapiala;
Kenneth Hawk, Fremont, Ohio, ser-

r..~ . ,—
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AI I .F.N THEATRE

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday,

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1

January 29 and 30

Ann Pennington and Arthur Lake

January 26, 27 and 28
Irene Bordoni

“TANNED LEGS’’

— IN —
— IN —

“ PARIS ”

Song and color poured with lavish hands into a gorgeous
out-door revue.

“YOUNG NOWHERES”

Comedy—“Syncopated Trial.”
Sport Light.
News.

The struggle of romance in a big city.

Comedy—“Trusting Wives.”
A dazzling riot of color, music, drama, comedy,

Pictures You’ll
Prize

Screen Act.

MATINEE

forecast for a period of six weeks
ahead: we don’t know and we don’t
want to get. into an argument by ven
F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
turing an opinion, since sentiment is
pretty well divided. But this we do
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
know, that if ’the groundhog can offer
as many alibis for missing it as ary
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth offered by some of our local forecasters
as second class matter.
then he is entitled to quality for the
Ananias Club.
Subscription Price, $1.50 per year

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

THE CLOSED GARAGE

Friday, January 24, 1930
CHAMBER or COMMERCE
NEAL MEETING

'Bhe Kodak pictures that are so easy to take now will become
priceless treasurers in years to come. Get busy with a Kodak while the
chance is yours.
For the best results, use our expert developing and printing service.
Our carefully-made prints are always delivered when promised. And
you’ll find our prices reasonable, too.

‘Where Quality Counts!”
PHONE 124

Civilization
Has Brought

A national study of the eyes of workers in in
dustries made by the Hoover Committee, showed
that fully 50 per cent of the 42 million men and
women employed in the United States are handicap

ped by defective sight.

Among school children 60 per cent have eye de
fects, and at least 25 per cent have defects that will
■seriously hamper their education if not corrected

in time.
Nothing contributes more to our general well
being than early and regular care of the eyes. We
will gladly help you keep your eyesight up to 100
per cent efficiency.

C. G. DRAPER

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store
290 Main St
Phone 274

Real Love Story
Everyone loves someone else, maybe mother, or wife
—often the one who some day will be, if she says
“yes.” It matters not Flowers are always sure to
tell your story of love—in the way it will
be understood.
“Say it with flowers from the Rosebud.”

Roste-Htsd Flower Shoppe

We Defiver
Phones: Store 52 3

An event of more than ordinary im
portance is the coming annual meeting
of the Plymouth Chamber of Com
merce.
It is an event that should
claim the attention and interest of
every citizen who is interested in the
future growth and prosperity of Plym
outh.
A chamber of commerce is a most
important factor in the welfare and
life of any community, in fact a town
without a Chamber of Commerce is
like a circus without a band. What
a Chamber of Commerce can accomp
lish depends wholly upon what the
citizens of a community put 'into it
and no more.
The anuual meeting should be large
ly attended, and thus show the officers
and directors of the Chamber of Com
merce that their efforts to <yrry on
the work of such an organization are
appreciated. Make plans now to at
tend the annual meeting at the Hotel
Mayflower, February 12th.
ROADS THEN AND NOW

EYESTRAIN

t»

AN

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

So rapid has been the improvement
of rural highways in 10 years, yet al
most without our realizing it, that the
entire diet of the American people has
been changed in that brief period of
time. Not only that, but the paving
of roads has caused a revolution in ag
ricultural methods as well. For every
mile of Improved highway laid down
some farmer has added something to
his production of' green vegetables
marketed in the big centers of popula
tion.
In North Carolina, for instance,
farms where nothing but tobacco was
grown for years and years are now
green with truck crops of all kinds.
Dairying, too. has sprung into promience in many states where it would
have been impossible to get the milk
to a city 10 years ago. Farmers who
? depended almost entirely on one
staple crop—corn, cotton.
tobacco,
wheat—are now going in widely for
vegetables and fruits which would have
been too perishable to have been
grown profitably under olil transporta
tion conditions.
You can note a big change of this
kind right around Plymouth if you
want to study the subject a little. Our
people are now able to grow many
things they didn’t grow 10 years ago
because good roads and the auto have
made it possible for them to get such
products to market. We’re in better
position to fight for our share of pros
perity than we ever were before. We
have found out that paved highways
are essential to farm success. And
since success in practically every field
depends on success on the farm, it
looks as though there Is no longer any
place in the United States for the
man who fights a good roads movement
of any kind.
WATCHING THE GROUNDHOG.
Old Father Time has a way of mov
ing down weeks and months in a har
ry, and here we are back to the time
when the men who make our weather
forecasts .take a back seat while the
groundhog makes his.
Customs change, but not this one.
There will be just as many people
around Plymouth wondering this time
“If the groundhog saw Ms shadow” as
there was before on February 2. And
this, community Is not an eAeption to
the rule—the groundhog’s movements
wll be watched and inquired about in
every state in the union. Older citi
zens accept it as gospel that if he sees
his shadow we are due for six weeks
more of winter weather.
And even
though the younger generation of
weather sharks wink an eye when dis
cussing the subject they, too, always
manage to cock the other eye skyward
on February 2 to see if the sun is go
ing to shine.
There may or may not be anything
to the belief that the little animal can

— IN —

'

Richard Barthelmess

There is hardly a newspaper that
does not at least once a year publish
warning about those death-dealing
fumes emitted by running auto engines
•losed garages. Yet in spite of this
people are still careless and insist on
warming up the old bus behind closed
doors. The result is a large number
of deaths each winter. We are not
yet over the dangerous period. That
Is. why we want to sound once more
warning to Plymouth auto owners. Ex
haust from auto motors contains from
five to 13 per cent carbon monoxide, a
colorless, tasteless, odorless gas that
is capable of producing death in two
minutes. In warm weather it evap
orates before it can reach the lungs.
In cold or chilly weather, however, it
does not pass so easily. Enough will
come from the exhaust pipe of an or
dinary car, running in a closed garage
to kill a dozen people.
Don’t be
thoughtless: don’t take chances. Open
the garage doors—and leave them oi>en
before you start the car.
WHY NOT TRY IT?

Edward Hurley, one of Presideni
Wilson’s assistants during the war,
says the industrial leaders of the
world can forever abolish war by a
mere gentlemen’s agreement. In a
letter to the president of the Inter
national Chamber of Commerce, Hur
ley urges industrial chiefs to control
the world’s supply of Iron ore. coal,
rubber, manganese, nickel, aluminum,
petroleum, mercury and other things in
such a manner that these materials
will nqt be available in sufficient quan
tities to enable any nation to wage
war effectively. This Is a big program,
but comparatively simple. Financial
leaders of America alone could pre
vent war by a gentlemen's agreement.
There is not a nation in Europe that
could finance a war for two months—
probably for two weeks—without call
ing on Uncle Sam for the money. That
being true, we are wondering why our
big business men do not set about a
gentlemen's agreement at once. Any
thing that promises to end war is cer
tainly worthy of a trial.

When people become good enough to
obey a temperance law they won’t need
the 1.1 w.

If one can utter oui r three brilliant
remarks In an evening that will make
him famous.
When a cracking good story lias been
told don't follow it with one of yours,
unless it is equally good.

ft ft
Many a man's better half has sep
arated him from liis last quarter.

rs. Henry Whittaker.

Mrs. Jennie Smith spent Sunday
with her daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon Gale.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Burnham were
in Detroit on business, Monday.
Mrs. K. Kehrl and daughter, Irma,
and Mrs. G. C. Foreman were Anu
Arbor shoppers Friday.
Emerson Kerr, principal of Salem
school, and Miss Frances Anderson,
primary teacher, attended the mid
year conference, which was held in
Ypsilanti, Friday and Saturday.
Harold and William Benjamin of!
Detroit, spent the week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ii. A. Benjamin.
Mrs. James Dickie of South Lyon,
was a Tuesday dinner guesl of her
parents.
We are glad to report that nearly
all of the pupils who have had whoop
ing cough, have ’returned to school
again.
Mrs. It. Kehrl, daughter, Irma, and
^Irs. G. C. Foreman were South Lyon
visitors Thursday.
Mrs. Emerson Kerr, who has been
very ill with quinsey, is much im
proved, and able to be around -again.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro, Lewis
Haab, Mrs. Jennie Smith and Mrs. G.
C. Foreman attended Church Night
Friday evening, at the Methodist
church at Walled Lake.
The Misses Ituth and Dorothy Fore
man and friends of Detroit, were
Sunday visitors of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Foreman.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Waller of Flint,
were Monday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker.

Stark School It^ms
Parents! Please no not forget the
P. T. A. meeting Wednesday. January
2!)th. Refreshments served after the
business meeting.

year by home owners who fail to have study of appreciation in Poetry, Art.
their heating plants cleaned. Cleaning Music and Story Telling.
the furnace is just as essential as
New decorations have been put up
changing oil in an automobile.
for this month.

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS

t-
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1 24 C. Zarn

The girls in the third year sewing
are beginning to make their wool
dresses. The first year girls are be
ginning their secoml article.

2 31 M. Powell
3

25 C. Burley

4 15 •H. Burley
5 17 S. Gross

SATURDAY. JAM ARY 18th

»
—
—
6 B. Zaunders 545
©

Z

578

2
Z

1

R. Wheeler

—
566

12 C. Robinson 557 10 J. Williams 486
561 28 P. Hayward 440 29 H. Williams 584
637 36 M. Strasen 437
481 11 E. Bridge
524 26 L. Ward
520 8 J. Shontz
447
548

6 27 W. Walker 456 20 G. Palmer
7 33 H. Hondorp 438 22 B. Wilkins
8 18 M. Moles
540 30 F. Eckles
TWO MEN LEAGUE
W L
Hayward-Williams ___ 10
Bridge-Hake _______ <—24 12
C. Burley-Walker
J. Williams-Robins
Zaunders-Wheeler
Strasen-H. Burley
King-Gross _
Wileoa-Ward
Finnegan-f’almer
Dicks-Coy
Shontz-PoweD__________ 12
B. Smlth-C. Smith _____ «
High scores—Hake, 211; Dicks, 204;
Wheeler, 198, 196; C. Bttriey, 182;
Gross, 188; Williams, 182, 182.
. Match Game Results
«0
At Howell, January 21—Plymouth
Misfits, 2401; Howell Juniors, 2418.
At Wayne, January 20, Powell Trucks,
2875; Wayne, 2588.

507

■3

V”
1689
1591
1585

506

1469

484 14 T. King

528

1450

412

1373

421

2 C. Dix

Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth
Michigan
SEND HER FLOWERS
EVERY

Nearly Killed By Gas—
Druggist Saves Her
“Gas on my stomach was so bad it
nearly killed me. My druggist told me
about Adlerika.. The gas is gone now
and I feel fine.”—Mrs. A. Adamek.
Simple glycerin, buckthorn, saline,
etc., as mixed in Adlerika, helps GAS
on stomach in 10 minutes!
Most
remedies act on lower bowel only, but
Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel], removing poisonous
waste you never knew was there. Re
lieves constipation in 2 hours. It will
surprise you. Beyer Pharmacy i
.Dodge Drug Co.
For that next job of printing see
thé Mail Job Department. Prompt,
First class work.
f

DAY

uml she will certainly appreciate
your thoughtfulness. Order them
from our florist shop and they
will be the right kind. We have
on hand at all times cut flowers
in season, growing flowers in
pots, green plants, etc.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

Try Our Cream
Puffs

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Low
For Instance:

/r65

or less, between 430 a. m. and
7:00 p, m.

You can call the following point* and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates
to other points are proportionately low.

1555

1481

H. Coy

7

C. L. FINLAN & SON

studying

The Primary pupils are
the life of the Eskimos.

BOWLING
a

LOWER RATE’S
QUICKER ADJUSTMENTS
MORE SATISFACTORY
SETTLEMENTS
See us before you insure you car.
Citizen’s Mutual Automobile Ins. Co.

SALEM
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Taylor enter
tained a company of friends Tuesday
evening.
Mrs. Clifford Crockett and little
daughter spent Saturday with Mr. and

The following were visitors at our
school during the past week: Fred C,
Fisher. I’cpul.v
Commissioner
of
Schools: Mi« Jameson. Helping Teach
er: and Miss Reid. School Nurse.
Miss Reid foiinil that most of the
CLEANING OF HEATING
children were up to weight. There
PLANTS IS ESSENTIAL were sevenO'Cii children in the school
receiving a rating of A in posture.
Thousands of dollars arc lost each
The Zone work for tins month is the

“Things have come to such a pass in
this country.’’ asserts Dad Plymouth
that some few fellows will actually
my bread when they haven’t got a
drop of gasoline in the tank.”

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30

Plymouth To;

COLDWATER.
CARSON CITY
SAGINAW . ......
ANGOLA, Ind. ._
PORT HURON
LANSING_____

«5c
. 65e

The rata* quoted are Station-fo-STa«©« Day rate«, offtssttos
430 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.

Evening Stafwn-to-Siatfio« rate« are effective 7:00 p. m. to
fcSO p. su, and Night St^tion-toStation rate«, 8:M p.a.
t»44fta.a.

To obtain Ont-of-Town telephone number«,
call “Information.”

Mmmumn

The great stairway that leads up to infinite suc
cess starts right from where your feet are now
planted. You can rise wth the next steap.

VOLUME III

1

Who works for glory misses oft the goal;
Who works for money coins his very soul,
Work for work’s sake then;
That these thing shall be added unto thee.

PRINTS

SCHOOL PAGE FEATURE SECTION

'l'M-W

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, January 24, 1930.

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

NUMBER XIII

FARMINGTON TRIMS ROCKS XX TO 16
The Farmington basketball artists
defeated the Blue and White quintet
last Friday at Farmington, by a 22-16
score. The loss of this game gives
Plymouth a .250 standing in the league.
At various times the fans voiced
their disapproval of the referee’s de
cisions, and when two men, DePorter
and McCulley respectively from Plym
outh and Farmington, were expelled
for four personal \fouls, they fairly
roared.
j
Cox; the home/earn right forward,
carried off the /iigh scoring banner
with five field goals and a free toss to
his credit. Gust took the Plymouth
banner with three field goals.
The initial period witnessed heavy
scoring on the part of Farmington.
The score at the end of this time was
13-6. The Rocks put on a spurt to
tie this score in the second stanza.
However, they were unable to combat
the offense of the Farmington for
wards. The final score was 22-16 in
favor of the home aggregation.
LINE-UP
Plymouth
Farmington
Carley .......
It F.......... ........... Cox
Gust
............. L F .........
Lapham
Randall ............. C_______ ___ Maas
Ferguson .... _R G...............McCulley
Ball .....1_____ LG............... Drake
Referee—Jackson
Field Goals—Gust 3. Ferguson 1.
Ball 2, Cox 5, Maas 3. Drake 1.
Free Goals—Randall 2. Ferguson 1.
Ball 1. Cox 1, Maas 1, McCulley 1,
Drake 1.
Substitutions—Plymouth : Deporter:
Farmington: Fendt and Turner.
FARMINGTON B’S ALSO WIN

Helped by wave after wave of fresh
substitutes, the second team of the vic
tors took a hard game from the Rock
boys. In ihis game also two mpn were
expelled, this time both from Plym
outh. Bronson and K. Gates broke the
rules four times and were taken from
the game.
Starting the game with a hurricane
of shots, the home goal was in no
danger throughout the game. The
contest ended in the following fash
ion, 19 to 7.
The opening line-op was as follows:
Plymouth
Farmington
Blunk —....
JF.......—,___ Brooks
Rodman ---- ------ F____ J_____ Kerr
Bronson ______ C.............. Nicholson
K. Gates--------- G................... Ross
Materia ------- G................
Marsh

Campfire Notes
A group discussion called College
Entrance Requirements, was led by
Jean Strong in the Campfire Club January 10. In this she told what marks
are necessary to enter college and the
University. To enter college one must
h^ve an average of C-plus, and to en
ter the University, an average of B.
Each girl was given a health and
thrift chart which she i3 to keep for
one month. On this she Is to keep
track of her health and of the money
she spends during this time.
Margaret Haskell, who is working
for her torch bearer ring, has organ
ized a group of Junior Campfire girls
called “Bluebirds." This club exists
because of the constant demands of
mothers for a program for children too.
young to be Campfire girls. By or
ganizing this club, Margaret receives
so many points toward her ring.

Freshman Dancing
Party
The freshman party, the first staged
by the class, was a very successful af
fair. The music was furnished by A1
Collins and his Melody Boys. Melvin
Blank was general chairman; Donald
Bronson, chairman of the floor com
mittee: Margaret Cline, chairman of
the refreshment committee; and Miss
Smith was in charge of the tickets.
Melvin Blunk receives the credit for
selling the most tickets having sold 25.
A crowd of about 200 students and
parents and teachers attended the
party. Among these twenty-seven
were: Mr. and Mrs. Humphries, the
Mesdames Murray, Himes, Holcomb,
Wolfram, Woods, Bailey, Greer, Stauf
fer: Mr. Smith. Mr. Day. Mr. and
Mrs. Emens, Mr. and Mrs. Carr, Mr.
and Mrs. Matheson, Mr. and Mrs.
Stevens and the Misses Fiegal, Berg,
Wells, Perkins, Nye, Ford and Smith.
The freshmen have the distinction
of having staged the most successful
party in the way of pecuniam. They
cleared $30.10.
The class wishes to thank Blunk
Brothers for the loan of the furniture.

The Senior
Gym Club
As the object of the Gym Club is to
help girls gain lettera by acquiring the,
necessary points, means of transporta
tion is provided for members who wish
to attend out-of-town games.
Since
hiking Is one means of getting points,
the club hiked to Phoenix Park; nat
urally a welnie roast followed. The
members also went skating one noon
hour; although skating may be con
sidered childish by some, it is great
fun and it helps roll up points. When
the goal is one thousand points, every
little helps.
The club has been divided into two
groups or teams, with Jean Strong
the captain of one, and Lois Caldwell
of the other. Whenever their time is
spent playing basketball or other com
petitive games, these two teams always
play opposite one another.

Following TKe Trail Nature Study Club
of Greek Myths
Our bird list for 1930 is steadily
At first it was necessary
îeoes
to gain a
clear idea of the tofrography of Greece
in order to have a clear understanding
of Greek religious practices and be
liefs. Gaining this knowledge was the
first step of the Mythology Club.
It was discovered that the isolated
groups solved their own economic
problems in different ways.
Having
neither a common basis-, of thought nor
means and incentives to constant com
munication, they could not help de
veloping different ideas of a higher
power that would aid them in their
several needs. Thus the earliest type
of religious belief in Greece was un
doubtedly that of local monotheisms.
The first gods of worship were group
or ethnic gods.
Next the club studied the lieginning
of all things. The Greeks’taught that
in the beginning was Chaos, a vast
formless void, and after countless ages
it resolved into two great beings, Gaea,
earth, and Uranus, heaven: from
Chaos also sprang Eros, love, the most
beautiful of the immortals. Gaea and
Uranus now became the parents of
the Titans, who represented the great
ungovernable forces of nature: the
three Cycloids, who are the rurfihling
thunder, the lightning, and the thunder
bolt: and the Ilecatoncheires or three
hundred headed monsters. After long
ages Uranus was slain by the Titan.
Cronus, who in turn was conquered by
his son. Zeus. The kingdom was di
vided : Zeus became overlord of the
gods and men and ruled as king on Mt.
Olympus. Poseidon, brother of Zeus,
was assigned the government of the
ocean, and Hades, the sway of the un
derworld. Bound up with this story
is that of the birth of man, his down
fall and the deluge.
The home of the gods, their appear
ance. manner of living, social organ
izations, their very human qualities,
and the extent of their powers have
all been considered in the order of
their importance: and also what the
gods expected from men, and men
from the gods. The legends concern
ing them have not been neglected.
Never will be forgotten Promethus’
great gift to man ! how Deucalion and
Pyrrha veiled their heads and threw
bones of their great mother behind
them ! how Athena sprang forth from
her fathers, Zeus’, head radiant in
beauty and wearing full armor! the
story of Cupid and Psyche, of Echo
and. Narcissus, and many more.
Neither shall be forgotten the stories
of rhe great heroes. Perseus, Bellerophon, Theseus and Heracles.
Next semester the club will begin
the history of the Trogan War. which
has been the subject of a great cycle
of legends, and the deeds of whose
heroes have inspired the imaginations
of the Grecian poets, and of those of
itlier lands through the ages since
tlieii

Vocational Club
Viola Luttermoser
Perhaps there are some students
who are undecided as to a definite oc
cupation they wish to take up in plan
ning their life career, or maybe they
have some questions in their minds
concerning the vocation they have
chosen. Different types of problems
are always arising, and it is no easy
task for the student to master them
alone. This is the purjiose of the Vo
cational Club which meets on Thurs
day fifth hour in Room 27. Their pro
gram last semester was very interest
ing. and this semester their aim is to
make it even more so.
Last semester questionnaires were
sent to the graduates of Plymouth
High School of the past five years. In
their repHVs we have obtained Informa
tion concerning their present day prob
lems. their problems of high school
days, their choice of occupation when
in high school, how much further in
formation they obtained, their present
occupation and salary, how they ob
tained their positions, and whether or
not they are satisfied with their
career.
When we make our survey
this information will be of great help
to us.
Four large charts, which we used
quite extensively last semester, proved
very useful. The types of occupations
are listed under nine classifications.
Re.gartling each occupation are sever
al headings, such as\personal qualifi
cations. average salary, special re
quirements, outstanding features, and
men. women and children employed.
Just one glance at these charts would
give one information which otherwise
would have taken much time to look
up. Next semester our work will deal
mainly with the Individuals of the
club, in helping them to find out which
occupation they are best salted for.
Of course, a student who belongs to
this clnb mast have a great deal of
interest in this sort of work, or he will
be wasting his own time as well as
that of the other members. The mem
bers have a feeling of selfishness from
getting all the benefits and feel that
rhere are other students who realize
the need of this type of help.
If there are any students who wish
to join this clnb, will they please clip
out the coupon below and hand to
Amy. Blackmore or Mr. Cobb as soon
as possible, so we can plan onr
semester’s program to fit the group.

growing. Since January first the fol
lowing birds have been reported in
Plymouth and vicinity: Crows, screech
owls, quail, pheasants, snow birds,’
robins, bluejays, cardinals, titmice,
starlings, chickadees, song sparrows,
white-breasted nuthatch, downy wood
pecker and the hairy woodpecker.
The snow birds, or snow buntings,
have been seen in greater numbers this
winter, than formerly. They are
pretty little birds, mainly white below
while black and chestnut-above. They
are well known
visitors in all
parts of the state, more numerous
some years than others. They delight
in flying about in flocks in the storm
iest weather. Its appearance in num
bers is considered a harbinger of
snow, and during heavy snow storms
they are most active and restless.

Superstitious
It is quire evident from the testi
mony of the English 12 class t£at superstitions are not dead. Once a week
the class has discussions from material
in their weekly paper. Current Litera
ture. and this week's topic was "Try
the Spirits." an article by Mrs. Nor
man. which dealt with people's most
common superstitious beliefs. For in
stance many hotels omit the number
thirteen on their rooms. The Fisher
building has also ignored it. In the
elevator one finds himself going from
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Student Council
Many people wonder for what the
student council spends money.-<Within
fin* last week bills totaling welhover
$200 have been received. The school’s
bew basketball suits cost $176.30.
These are practically a necessity inas
much as the old suits had numerous
holes in them and the second team had
none at ail. These new suits are not
unusually
expensive.
There was
another hill for $17.00 paid for letters
given and other various athletic sup
plies. A $3.00 bill was paid for debate
transportation. At present there is
$83.54 in the treasury.
The student council takes care of all
home games in all sports. They pay
the officials, get and sell the tickets,
sponsor stunt night, give the honor
banquet, give plays, sponsor assembly
programs, pay for group pictures in
the l’lythean, and sponsor the student
association tickets. Baseball hardly
pays its own expenses. Track has no
income and is quite expensive. Basket
ball and football both bring a reaso n
able amount.
Student association
Tickets yield about $200 a semester.

the twelfth floor to the fourteenth.
The old wedding-dress rhyme that
file bride should wear "something old,
something new. something borrowed,
something blue" is not altogether a
superstition, hut was probably obser
ed at one time and was true. This is
called a soothsaying.
The bride is
happy if she doesn't lose touch with
the past by bringing "something old.'
who has the confidence of her friends
for "something borrowed." and who
may wear "something blue" because it
is the color of the Virgin Mary.
"If thirteen sit down at the table,
one of them will die within the year."
The manual training department is
This is undoubtedly derived from The doing much more this year than last.
Last Supper Inasmuch as this saying The 7-A and 8th grade classes have
has come down through the ages for been making various useful things such
1900 years.
as magazine racks, book shelves, end
"See a pin and pick it up, all the tables, book ends and flower boxes.
day you'll you have good luck.” The ' Lucky is the mother who has a boy
day will be happy because the eyes are ' taking manual training, for these are
clear and the body alert and energetic some of the gifts she receives.
to grasp for such trifles.
The advanced manual training class
“If you make a wish on a falling consists of twenty boys from the ninth,
star, your wish will surely come true.” tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades. A
That which we wish we bring to pass few of the pieces that have been made
is a good “reason why" for this one.
are end tables, piano benches, foot
And the housewife's warning is that stools, library tables, book shelves and
when she drops silverware company is racks, smoking stands and sewing
coming.
cabinets. Robert Bredin is making a
These are but a few of the common 14-foot model C water plane.
This
superstitions and if they mean nothing boat is for an outboard motor and is
to most of us their origin is interesting made of imported Philippine mahog
ti/ know.
any.. It is not like that the mahogany
have been cutting snow-flakes and furniture is made of. but when pol
ished resembles walnut.
learning things about Eskimo life.
The manual training classes made
The second grade has had the health
150 toys which they sent to the Maybanner for the last two months.
Marian Bulson is the only one in bury sanitarium at Northville, as
the fourth grade who has received a Christmas gifts for the children there.
gold star in spelling every Friday
this semester. The fourth graders are
learning how to tnk? examinations be
fore the real tests l»egin.

Manual Training
Department

National League
of Nations Contest

Central School News

Jack Talbott has had a gold star
placed by his name on the teeth chart,
making a total of thirteen • boys and
girls with perfect teeth in Mrs. Root’s
room. In oral reading. Group One is
reading the book. "Johnny Rabbit and
Jenny Rabbit.” Group Two, in silent
reading is trying to finish the seatwork pads by the time of promotion.
In" Language everyone is memorizing a
poem. "One Mother." and they are
hearing stories from a book called
"Better Living for Little Americans,"
which teach them kindness, unselfish
ness, courtesy and good manners.
Agnes Shromberger, Jack Butz, and
Clarence Hesse have entered Miss
Richard's room since Christmas. Each
one is making a poster of the Three
Bears, the best ones are to be put on
the bulletin board. The first of last
week they made posters of Jack and
Jill.
Mrs. Michaels visited Miss Wein
man's room last week. Ruth Kirk
patrick and L.vnton Ball are still ab
sent. Over half of the boys and girls
get A every day in spelling review.
The Honor Roll for last week in
Miss Field's room had the following
names on it: Beulah . King, Warren
Todd, Donald McLeod. Gerald Cooper,
Lois Schaufele, Elizabeth Hegge, Iva
Brown and Dorothy O’Leary.
Jean
Hamill was absent all of last week and
Astri Hegge has beeD absent for more
than two weeks. Betty Mastick has
returned after several days illness.
Miss Dixon has a new girl, Norma
Hewlett, entered from Keego Harbor.
The members of Mrs. Holliday’s
room have written /wo letters , to
Marilyn Martin, who is in the Uni
versity Hospital in Ann Arbor. Jack
Birchall and Verne Burden were ab
sent all last weekdaecause of illness.
Patsy McKinnon. William Rudick,
Marion Gorton, and Thomas Brock
have won prizes for not missing any
words on Friday,/in spelling daring the
entire semester.
Alicia Lovers Is absent from Miss
I am interested inreceiving
• Farrand's room because of rheumatism.
further informationabout
the • Three new pupils have enrolled: Doro
Vocational Club.
• thy Reynolds, Louis Jennings, and
Name_____________________ •
Lillian Stlera. Eleanor Cline has spell
Grade_____________________ •
ed the room down three times In suc-

When athletic action does not oc
cupy the time, interestihg programs
are given. Humorous and serious
readings, songs by the girls’ double
quartette, group singing of popular
songs, and other kindred thing* make
the hour pass swiftly.
Plans have been made for the group . The one-B class has been interested
to go ice sfcagng at the rink; and $
in studying »No winter birds and in

THE STAFF

This is announcing the National
League of Nations contest to be held
March 14 in Plymouth High School.
Twelve have entered so far and little
booklets have been sent for which
cost fifteen cents each. These are to
be studied thoroughly as they are the
standard textbooks concerning the
League’s ten years of existence. The
same list of questions will be given
throughout the United States.
The
best paper from each school will be
sent to Washington, D. C., where the
judges will determine the prize win
ners. The first prize Is a trip to
Europe, the second prize is one hun
dred dollars, and the third is fifty dol
lars.
There will also be state and
local prizes.

Plymouth Debates
Howell Next
The Plymouth debate team is going
to Howell this afternoon, to meet the
Howell debate team at three o’clock.
This is the last debate in the prelim
inary series. The Plymouth team will
consist of either Ruth Hetsler or Har
old Stevens as first speaker, Marion
Gust? second, and Lester Daly, third
speaker.
Plymouth must win the debate %y a
unanimous verdict in order to reach
the elimination series, but if a unani
mous verdict is won, It still will be
a matter of chance whether we reach
the eliminations. At the present time
Plymouth has a total of eight points.
A unanimous verdict will total twelve
points. This year it is quite uncertain
whether or not twelve will absolutely
get a school in, but it is probable that
the schools with twelve points will
have to draw for entrance,
Plymouth is going in today with the
determination to win. Since the last
debate the team has worked hyd on

Plymouth High
Annual 4-C’s
Campaign
Gale Kenyon, chairman of the 4-Cs
campaign this year, acted as a radio
announcer. The stage was arranged
with radio in view so that the scene
looked like a regular tuning in on a
station.
Voices back of the stage
were "broadcast” over.the radio.
Radio Broadcasting—Station P. H. S.

Introductory Play:
1. Girls' Double Quartet
2. "Clean
Scholarship”—Richard
Smith
3. “Four Cs Will Shine"—Miss
Schrader and audience
4. Announcements—Mr. Emens
5. “Fight Song"—Miss Schrader
and radio audience
6. “Clean Speech”
7. ' Robert Champe
8. "Clean Athletics"—Ed DePorter
9. “Four Cs"—(Jingle Bells)
10. Yells—Cheer Leaders
11. Violin Solo—Milton Moe
12. "Clean Living"—Charles Ball
13. Girls Double Quartet
14. “Follow
the Gleam”—Miss
Schrader and audience

Foley’* Honey and Tar
stops teasing, harassing
coughs, throat irritations,
that tire out and prevent
sleep. Puts a soothing
coating on an irritated
throat, raises phlegm
easily. Sedative without
opiates, «mildly laxative.
Ideal for elderly persons.
Ask for it.

Girl Reserves
Devotional Meeting

Freshmen Defeat
Sophomores

The first devotional meeting of the
Girl Reserves was held Tuesday morn
ing, January 21. at 8:00 o’clock, in the
Methodist church. The Campfire girls
were invited and each girl was per
mitted to bring a friend. Ninety-five
girls joined in worship under the
leadership of Dr. Lendrum. The serv
ice opened with the singing of “Sun- ’
light is Gleaming" followed by re
sponsive reading and prayer. After
the hymn “Holy, Holy, Holy," Dt.
Lendrum gave a most inspirational
talk; on what things a girl should do
to make her life worth while.
He
compared life in to mud hut to life
in a tower, and showed that each per
son should have a definite plan In life,
character which would be acceptable
in God's sight.
The meeting closed
with the G. R. song. “Follow the
Gleam.” and the dedication: then each
girl returned to school with a new in
spiration to better life each day.

In the semi-final inter-class debate
the freshmen won a very close 2-1 de
cision. This was the closest debate
tlyjt has taken place so far in the ser
ies. This is the second time the fresh
men have defeated the sophomores.
The first meeting was rather ragged,
but this last was very close^dnd hard
fought all the way.
Th^ freshmen
team consisted of' Ernest Arnhw.
Odene Hitt and David Daly.
The
sophomores who participated were
Alice' Chambers, Zerepha Blunk and
Billy Kirkpatrick.
The freshmen are now ready to meet
the seniors for the high school champ
ionship. This debate will take place
Friday, January 31, at 12:00 o'clock
noon, in Mr. Winkleman’s room.
In the final debate the freshmen will
uphold the negative, and the seniors
the affirmative. The freshmen had the
negative against the sophomores and
willretain it. The judges were Harold
Stevens, Marion Gust and Lester Daly.
Either the same judges will act in the
final or else some faculty members.

A German corporation has formed a
company in the Philippine islands to
•build bouses of steel and copper to re
place uipa and wooden houses.

; Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY----- PRICES RIGHT

WE DELIVER

FOREST

SMITH
Phone 7156-P2

Phone 602-W

FOLfY’S
Sold Everywhere in Plymouth

DID YOU READ TODAY’S WANT ADS ON PAGE 4?

Q Some people

are born lucky
but you can’t trust'to
luck when you buy
materials!

The one sure way-buy
Certified Material—
guaranteed to be right
plEETlTIED MATERIALmeans thmz
v- ■' that with every item of building
material that leaves our yard yoa
receive a simple, forthright guarantee
—the faithful performance of whieh is
pledged by a $44,000,000 Surety Company.
This guarantee is important because
it is your assurance of correct count,
grade, weight, measure, and quality. Al
ways insist that your huildmg investment
is protected by the use of CERTIFIED
MATERIAL—it costs no more—yet is the
biggest “plus” value in bmlding today.

delivery and rebuttal.

Student Council
Treas. Report

CASH RECEIVED
Jan. '13—Balance on hand---- $83.54
Jan. 21—Balance on hand ---- $63.04
Jack Kinsey’s team won the spelling
CASH PAID
contest in Miss Hallahan’s room. The Jan. 17—Debate transportation
following people have perfect récords Jan. 17—Athletic Supply Co.,
daring the contest : Jane Dodge, Made
. for basketball equip
line Salow, Verneil Hitt, Gordon Hart
ment and football letford, Anna Rose, Robert Martin, Jack

TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA

$8&Q4
Marion Gnat, Tree*.

dorine the cold weather. The children Donald Than,
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—100 acres level and
good productive soil near Tecumseh,
good buildings, fine orchard, well
fenced with woven wire. Will sell
cjieap for cash or payment down, might
consider trade. 317 Ann St., Phone
602-R
Otic

FOR RENT—Offices in Woodworth
building, $35 per month.
Apply
Brooks & Colquitt, 272 Main St. 45tf

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
new stere with flats above, steam
heat. All modern conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Mill street,
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano Ave.,, modern, with furnace, rent $30
with rolls. Starr victrola with re per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
cords. -Walnut davenport table. All St., phofie 381J.
47tf-c
in goo<l condition. Walter Fox, RFD
FOR RENT—One or two desirable
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
sleeping rooms: also garage: good lo
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR cation.
218 S. Harvey St., phone
sale on Blunk avenue; electric re 461M.
lc
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
TO RENT—Ninety acres, with 12
oil burner, two-car gqrage.
J. H.
8teven8. Phone 622.
'
20tfc cows and four horses, and tools. Two
men to work farm. Ten miles west of
FOR SALE—160 acres at $90 per Plymouth on Penniman avenue. John
acrd Will trade on a good free and Bunyea. Route 2, Plymouth: phone
clear house in Plymouth. This has 7135-F21.
Ip
Edison’s lights,'near good road, good
FOR RENT—A furnished apart
buildlrfgs, 40 miles from Detroit.
555 Starkweather Ave.,
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich. Phone ment, new.
ltf-c
78.
50tfc phone 479W.
FOR RENT—Garage. Inquire C. G.
Ray
‘10t2c
Kite Draper. 1046 Church St.
EXCHANGE—A modern six-room
FOR SALE—Two sets of garage
doors in good condition. Inquire at house in Northwest section of Detroit
Plymouth Mail office.
8tf for house in or near Plymouth. Ad
ii ress Box A. care Plymouth Mail, lc
APPLES AND CIDER FOR SALE—
WILL EXCHANGE my equity. $647.
Good apples delivered for $1.00 per
bushel and up. N. C. Miller & Sons, in a choice corner $1000 lot in West
phone 7108-F22.
ltf Point Park. 7 Mile' and Farmington
roads. Stone's throw from public
PIANO FOR SALE—Farrand Cecil- school. Payment $10.00 per month—
Ian. Good condition. Player attach for model A Ford Coupe. Address C.
ment. Phone Plymouth 7147F3 4tfc A. Benedict. Northville. Mich., or phone
lOtlc
FOR SALE—Small house on Forest 17«. Northville.
Street. Lot 66x130. Cheap.
Easy
WANTED
terms. John Northrop, 94 State St.,
Pontiac, Mich.
8t4p
WANTED—To* buy a large sized
incubator, not less than 100 egg-size.
FOR SALE—One Fireproof Safe, I. Gunsolly. Telephone 7111F3.
Ip
Two office desks. One check writer,
One typewriter. All in very good con
WANTED—Young Indy with exper
dition. Address Box 85, Plymouth, ience desires position at housework,
P. O.
5tfc ('all at (559 Ann Arbor St., or phone
«08.
lOtlc
FOR SALE—Island Lake Lot. One
of the best lots on the lake. Priced
WANTED—Work wanted at once in
right for cash. Will consider trade store or office, good penman, store ex
for Plymouth property. Phone 505-J, perience, or selling for company on
Plymouth.
5tfc road. Would do other work. Have
car. Address Box 483, Northville,
FOR SALE—Nash Sub. A real pick Mich.
Ip
up priced right. $25.00 down, balance, I
1% per month. Large discount for
WANTED—At once. 5-room unfurn
cash. Phone 505-J. Plymouth.
5tfc ished apartment. Write Box B, care
of Plymouth Mail.
Ip
FOR SALE—Bunch of rabbits; will
sell cheap if taken at once.
Fred
WANTED—Transportation to De
Schifle, 673 Main' St.
Ip troit from 7:00 to 7:30 a. m., and
from Detroit from 4:00 to 4:30 p. m„
FOR SALE—Home and gas station, preferably someone driving past home
well located at Saline, Mich., or will on Northville road near Phoenix.
exchange for house and lot in Plym Would appreciate greatly anyone noti
outh. Andrew R. Taylor, Saline.
fying me who drives at either time.
lc Ruth Archbold, phone 518W.
lc
FOR SALE—Farm near Chelsea,
LOST AND FOUND
100 acres, extra good land, some tim
ber, -good house, large hip-roof barn
LOST—A white gold Benrus wrist
with basement, wind mill, all kinds of watch with tan strap between Hotel
fruit, electric light's. Can be bought Mayflower and Walk-Over Boot Shop.
cheap; might tdke trade. See J. Kern, Reward—pair of shoes for its return
679 Ann St.
10t2p to Walk-Over Boot Shop. Phone
9t2c
FOR SALE—Old lumber, window 429.
eash and doors. Inquire 754 South
FOUND—Parcel, wrapped and seal
Vm:aln street.
lc ed. What is in it? Owner can tell
lg
FOR SALE—A fine lot of Barred me. B. E. Giles, care Postoffice.
Rock and White Wyandotte pullets.
LOST—A white gold Benrus wrist
Price reasonable. About fifty in all. watch with tan strap between Hotel
Inquire Mrs. Raymond
Harrison,
and Walk-Over Boot Shop.
Phoenix and Garden Ave., Phoenix Mayflower
—pair of shoes for its return
Subdivision.
1 pd Reward
to Walk-Over Boot Shop. Phone 429.
9t2c
FOR SALE—Durham bull, nearly Plymouth.
two years old. L. H. Galpin farm,
A CARD—I wish to thank the
Salem and Superior town line road. Ip friends and neighbors for the cards
FOR SALE—Four pedigreed Flem and flowers received during my re
ish giant does and 1 buck. Cheap if cent illness, v#
August Gottschalk.
taken at once. R. J. Archer, 315 Roe
St.
lpd.
A CARD—I hereby extend my sin
cere appreciation and thanks to the
FOR REN/T
O. E. S. sisters and others for the
favors by cards with best wishes and
FOR RENT—House, 1% miles east good cheer, that were received while in
of Plymouth, on Plymouth road; gas, the city recovering from illness; also
electricity and water. D. W. Tryon, the birthday congratulations at this
phone 661J.
ltf-c period, which gave me great pleasure
to be so kindly remembered.
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room Ip
Adella Markhqja.
modern apartment, near school, with
or without garage. Rent reasonable.
IN MEMORIAM
Phone 80.
8tf-c
In loving memory of my dear son,
Hollaway, who passed away
FOR RENT—House in Robinson Russell
three
years ago January 22nd.
Subdivision. E. O. Huston.
3tfc
Sadly missed but not forgotten.
His loving mother, brother, sister
FOR RENT----- Modern five-room
home ,to be completed Dec. 15. In and niece.
quire Alfred Innis, Eastlawn Sub
division; phone 299J.
ltf-c
. FOR SALE—Winter apples.
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm.

I. O. O. F.

TOR RENT—House at 276 UNION
street Inquire at 216 Union St 2tf

FOR RENT—»A comfortable, home
like bungalow, well located near
business section, on paved street.
Good furnace, bath, three bedrooms.
Rent reasonable. Alice M. Safford,
211 Penniman Alien Bldg., Phone
209.
6tfc
TWO LOWER APARTMENTS for
rent. New. Stehm heated.
Four
rooms, bath, basement and garage.
Heat and water is furnished. Call
678.
lOtfc
TO RENT—Furnished apartment
<776 Peninman Ave., phone 80.
8t2c
FOR RENT—Furnished 3 and 4
room apartments, steam heat. 137
Caster Ave. Phone 222-R.
lOtfc

HOUSE FOR RENT—288 Ann St
Six rooms and bath, one car garage.
per month. Phone 455-W. Itfc
FOR RENT—6 room strictly modern
house, with garage. $35.00 per month.
Phone 623-J.
lOtlc

$30.00

FOR RENT—Good dairy and grain
farm, 2 miles west of Plymouth on
Beck rd’ad. Geo. Lee, 1197 Penniman
Avenue. Plymouth.
lOtlc

FOR RENT—A modern 7-room
house, breakfast room and sun room,
oil burlier, water softener, tile bath
and. two-car garage. Inquire 232 Blunk
Avenue.
10t4c
FOR RENT—Modern house pt 200
South Harvey St., newly decorated,
steam heat, garage. Address Mrs. B.
W. Moyer, Route 3, Ypsilanti, Michi
gan-_____________________________
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The man who always kicks
At the market when he buys,
Will want the biggest prices
And sell the smallest size;
He’ll never fail to grumble
Because the market fell;
He kicks because they waited
Until he had to sell.
He will grumble at his wife
Because she is so slow.
He’ll fuss about the biscuit
And swear it’s only dough.
He will grumble at the gravy
Because it is so thick.
For he is never satisfied,
He’s only fit to kick.
When he reaches Heaven’s gate
He’s pretty sure to find,
That no one ever enters there
Who is the kicking kind.
If he kicks about the weather,
And kicks when he is fed;
He’ll, be so used to kicking,
That he’ll kick when he is dead.
—G. B. D.
A new lodge was instituted In De
troit on Saturday, January 18th, to
be known as Wayne- County Lodge
No. 507, meeting every Monday eve
ning at Brotherhood Temple, 1551
Hart avenue.
Brother Niles Helm is reported not
so well.
Brother Wtm. Vedder has been^ mov
ed from Maybury Sanitarium, Northville^ to the Herman Keifer hospital,
Detroit. Bovee and Smith are report
ed improved.
Rebekah meeting tonight, and the
committee in charge of the entertain
ment has a surprise for you. Let’s
be there and see what that surprise
i8.
*
The noble grand just told me that
he had a surprise to spring on the
brothers next meeting. Are you go
ing to be present and enjoy that sur

HOME TO RENT—Super-modem
residence on South Main Street. Brick,
oil burner, double garage, etc. Rent» prise?
mart have beet of recommendation*. - Fifteen officers were present
Phone 455-W._____________
lOtfc meeting. Why not the other two?
The euchre parties with the K. of
JO RENT—Flat, modem, electricity, P.8 have been postponed to a later
teem beat, linen cloeet, bath, aeparate date which will be given next week.
, front and rear entrance«; garage In‘
Aduitt prefered; $90 monthly, / Your shoes may, if yod so wish,
*
ltf-c be matched to your Jewel*,
' -r.iX.sx.'
! •
'’
/

Record Achieved By
Michigan Gas Companies
(Continued from page One)

Discussion Oh
Child Training

Mrs. Lydia Anu Lynde returns to
Plymouth for the second discussion in
■hild care and training, a course in
child psychology extended by Michi
gan State College.
The meeting was opened with a
short business meeting for the purpose
of reading minutes, report of librarans. chunging tíme to Wednesday,
February 19, and Wednesday, March
19, for the next two meetings in order
to accommodate the Cherry Hill group,
and announcements by Miss Emma
DuBord. Mr. Adler, a psychologist
reputation, will give a free and pub
lic lecture in Hudson's auditorium on
Friday, January 24, at 1:30. His pri
vate appointments cost $1.25. It will
be well worth anyone's time to hear
him on Friday.
To begin the class work this time.
Mrs. Lynde reviewed and recalled
some of the work of 1;’< time. Then
the discussion on “Your Child's Emo
tions and His Behavior" was begun
ith topics handed out from last time.
A. How do you feel when your
child responds to a request with "I
won't?" Angry?
B. What effect do long, fast aiftomobile rides have upon your child?
Nervous? Exhausted?
C. What effect does your emotional
condition have upon your child? Is
his behavior a result of your pent-up
feeling?
Concerning automobile rides, Mrs.
Lynde said tliat it used to he her boast
that she could ride anywhere with
anyone for twelve hours, then dance
the remaining twejve hours without
feeling exhausted. But. she adds, that
was before we had so much speed.
We received a new vocabulary. Is
it new to you too?
Adrenal gland
Adrenalin
Glycogen
Visceral system
Skeletal muscles
Conditioning
The biological purposes of emotion
are: (1)Anger causes a temporary in
crease in physical strength and endur
ance which helps in overcoming dif
ficulties.
i2i Fear causes flight or
withdrawal from danger. (3, Love
causes approach to the loved one and
leads to mating and reproduction.
We received charts for charting our
children in emotional resjwnse and
emotional stability. If we know our
chihl's type and stability, we can plan
his development and adjust his en
vironment to meet his needs.
Do you know what happens in the
body at the time of an emotional out
burst? The senses plus, the nervous
system plus the adrenal gland cause
a very decided change in our physical
condition at the time of an emotional
outburst.
The last part of the lecture was on
anger; its cause, conditioning, temper,
tantrums and methods of handling.
The topics for discussion for next
Fair To Be Held
time' deal with fear and love.
These meetings are open to anyone
Third Week In Aug. who'cares to attend 'beginning at 4:00
and lasting until 9 :00 with a pot-luck
(C^klaued from page One)
supper for both parents at 7:00 to 8:00
on Wednesday. February 19 and March
and treasuap- showed that the fair 19.
association had had a successful year,
there being a balance in the treasury.
Following the stockholders meeting
upon the suggestion of Elmer Smith,
William H. Maybury and Phil Grennan
were made honorary members of the
hoard of directors during their life
time. Courtesies of the fair were also
OF
MICHIGAN
voted to Mr. Grennan. Mr. Maybury, PUBLISHERS
WEEKLIES AT M. S. C. FOR
Dr. Robert Haskell, Capt. Denniston
and Harry Robinson.
FIFTY-NINTH YEARLY
Another pleasing feature of the an
CONFERENCE.
nual meeting Tuesday night was the
fact that Fred Schrader of Plymouth,
Editors and publishers of Michigan's
appeared before the association and home town newspapers are at Michi
said he had been sent to attend the gan State College this week-end for
meeting by Plymouth business men, the fifty-nipth annual meeting of the
who wish to assure the association that Michigan Press Association, January
the neighboring community was back of 23. 24. and 25.
the fair 100 per cent, and that North
Every county in the state, from the
ville could count on Plymouth's fullest western end of the Upper Peninsula
cooperation.
to the sections along the Indiana and
Upon the recommendation of Marvin Ohio state lines, are represented at the!
Sloan, the date of the fair was fixed conference. More than 200 of Michi
for the third week in August. This gan's 350 community newspapers are
will follow the Milford fair and pre included in the regristration.
cede the Ann Arbor fair, giving North
To "see themselves as others see
ville an excellent time of the year in them" will l>e the aim of the news
which to hold the fair without con papermen during part, at least, of the
flicting with any other similar event.
conference. Selected speakers from
Tlie old Northville Driving club leading business and professional fields
formally passed out of existence at have been invited to tell the editors
this meeting. Under the laws of the frankly what they think of Michigan
state, the state and county could ap newspapers, and what they conceive the
propriate no monies to this association real function of the community paper
for fair purposes and the fair has been to be.
conducted under the name of the North
The entire program is hinged around
ville Wayne County Fair association. the general theme of constant improve
By a vote of the stockholders all of ment of the state's home town papers,
the stock will be called in and re-issued in order that greater service may be
under the name of the Northville rendered the communities themselves.
Wayne County Fair Association, the
The annual banquet of the associa
name under which the organization tion was held in. the Union Building
has been incorporated at Lansing.
at Michigan State; College last evening.
The following were appointed mem
bers of a committee to attend the annuul meeting of the fair associations
to be held in Detroit soon : Nelson C.
Schrader, Floyd Northrop. Fred Lyke,
and Elmer Smith.—Northville Record.

725,000 at the end of the year.
Homes continue as the best custom
ers of the gas companies. According
to an analysis by the statistical de
partment of the American Gas associa
tion of data reported by four com
panies whose sales constitute 91 per
cent of the total sales of gas in Michi
gan, domestic sales comprised 70 per
cent of the total sales of these companies in the first eleven months of
1929; industrial, commercial, and mis
cellaneous sales comprised 28 percent;
and house-heating sales comprised 2
percent.
In this period, domestic sales grew
8.4 percent over the corresponding
period in 1928, house-heating sales
grew 56.4 percent, and industrial and
commercial sales grew 16 percent.
House-heating is just beginning to
figure appreciably in the sales of Mich
igan gas companies. Three years ago
I lie idea of heating a home automat
ically with gas seemed rather much
of a dream so far as Michigan was
concerned. The cold winter icj/3iate
made it appear a cost-forbidden/luxury.
Now improvements in jMbng
apparatus and in house insulation to
gether with the approval of special gas
heating rates by the state utilities
commission are making the dream
come true. This is shown by the fact
that gas for xhouse-heating now repre
sents 2 percent of all sales.
Industrial use of gas has grown
rapidly in Michigan, the increase for
the year being around 15 percent. Gas
is used extensively in heat treating, in
linking enamels and finishes, in japaning, in forging, in motor testing, in
baking foundry cores, in melting metal,
in heating solutions, in baking bread,
in making food products, and the like.
The expansion of. community gas
plans into systems through the exten
sion of high-pressure mains into sur
rounding territory—another new devel
opment in Michigan during thé past
several years—continued as an out
standing feature of 1929 as it was of
1928 Plans for the new year call for
still further extensions in 1930.
Revenues of the Michigan gas com
panies aggregated around $34,750,000
for the year, a gain of approximately
10 percent.
Natural gas appears noticeably in
the reports of the Michigan gas indus
try for the first time in 1929. The past
year witnessed the rise of natural gas
utilization at Muskegon and also the
beginning of the decline. The Muske
gon Traction and Lighting compaindelivered 390,(XX),000 cubic feet of
natural gas to its customers during the
year. It is continuing to deliver nat
ural gas from the local gas and oil
field, but the supply is so near ex
haustion that arrangements have been
made to return to manufactured gas
on short notice.

State Editors Meet
In Annual Session

Best Teams Will Be
In Pulling Contest

NEWBURG

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP TO BE DE
CIDED FEBRUARY 6 AT EAST
LANSING.

Rev. Purdy took forA his subject
Sunday, "The Prodigal Son.”
The
extreme cold kept tf good many away
who otherwise would have been there.
The young people still continue
7:30 Sunday evening.
Everybody
welcome.
Gerald Neuman of High River, Al
berta. Canada, spent last week at the
home of his uncle, Levi Clemens.
Mrs. C. E. Ryder tentertained for
dinner last week Friday. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ryder and son. Bert of Salem,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Ryder
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farley of

Three teams which each have been
holders of the state record for pulling
during the year will meet Thursday
evening of Farmers Week, February 6„,
to settle the argument of who owns the
best horses in the state.
The teams are owned by J. F. Gohr.
Lansing; George Abbott, Elwell: and
R. F. Langley, Flint. The horses
made their records at county fairs
held last fall. The Gohr team holds
the record now with a pull of 3275
pounds.
The amount of energy expended by
the teams in the contest is measured
by a devise which records the number
of pounds which the team can drag for
a distance of twenty-seven and onehalf feet
The pull exerted is the
same as lifting an equal weight vertic
ally.
The world's record pull is 3
pounds and the teams entered in the
East Lansing contest will try to beat
this as well as their opponents. Ten
thousand people watched the pulling
contest at one fair and the event has
attracted crowds in all sections of the
state.

Plymouth.

Miss Anna Youngs gave an interest
ing talk 6n music last week Wednes
day evening, at the Hanford school.
Miss Youngs is out in the Interest of
the county to get teachers of music
in the rural schools.
Word has been received from Mr.
and Mirs. M. L. Horton, who are
spending the winter at Van Nuys,
California, reporting that they are
having a fine time, only the nights are
cold. They are smudging the orange
groves on account of frosts.
Miss Vera Fitzpatrick who is stay
ing with her sister, Faith Fitzpatrick, Little Girl, 10, Eats So
who is in Grace Hospital, Detroit,
Much Mother Amazed
spent Tuesday night with her cousin,
Mrs. Ira Carney. The doctor’s say
“My 10-year-old daughter had no ap
there is no help for Faith, only to
petite. Then we gave her Vlnol and
put her in a steel frame.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb went now she eats so much we are amazed.”
to New Hudson, Wednesday, to take —Mrs. W. Jooeten.
Mrs. James Joy to the University
Hospital, Am Arbor, for treatment
Don’t forget the oyster supper at
the schoolhouse this Friday evening,
nndpr the ausoices of the P. T. A.
Supper served at 5:SO until all aza
served. Tickets 00c and 80c. A ban
co party will be given in the evening.

VinoUsuppUes the body Important
mineral elements of iron, calcium with
cod liver peptone. TWals Just what
thin, nervous children or adults nt
and the QUICK results are surprising.
The very FIRST bottle brings sound
sleep and a BIG appetite. Vlnol tastes
daHcloae l Dodge Drag Company.

HOME PAPER

“THE BEST THING OUT
It can be truly said of Fire that it is the best thing OUT.
There’s trouble when it starts; more trouble when it’s burning
and most trouble after it’s out... unless you have enough Firei
Insurance to replace the damaged and destroyed property.

This agency sells the safest Stock Fire Insurance OUT, and
if you will just give us a call we will be glad to make sure that
you won’t be OUT mone/after the fire is OUT.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH, MICH.
HOUSE PHONE 335

OFFICE' PHONE 3

GREENHOUSE MEN
See us now for your needs in plant flats. Carload of fine White
Pine flats have just arrived. See our fine stock of greenhouse
material, and our cypress for your greenhouse benches.
Make your BUILDING PLANS now for the year. Let us help
you in your remodeling or building estimates. USE our PLAN
BOOKS. Estimates are free.

COAL
We carry all kinds.

COAL
Our service is prompt.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

11/ft I PC CASH
VVULr Q MARKET
PENNIMAN AVE., Plymouth
QUALITY MERCHANDISE for LESS MONEY

37c
24c
17c
18c
8C
20c
15<
10c
69c
25c

White House Coffee,
Pound ...... ;................
Aluminum Oats,
Large Package _____
Flake White Soap,
5 Bars for_____ ,—
Ivory Soap Flakes,
Large Package :-----Morton’s Iodine Salt,
Package __________
Ralston’s Breakfast
Food ___________
Campbell’s Spaghetti,
2 Cans for _________
Sunmaid Raisins,
Package ,_______ ____ lCampfire Marshmellows,
3 Pound Can_____ __
Corn, Peas or Tomatoes,
3 for ___ __________ __

J

Meat Department
Friday and Saturday Specials
Pork Loins,
Whole or Rib End......
Clover Leaf Bacon,
1 Pound Package.......
Fresh
Picnics .......................

Beef
Roast ......
Beef
To Boil .

................

22c
27c
15ic
27c
18c

Ground
Beef .....
Ring
Bologna ...... .

-

-

Smoked Hams,
Whole or shank half......
Cudahy’s
Bacon . .

Lard,
2 Pounds for

DONT FORGET THE PLACE

25c
19*
25c
25c
23c
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er. Smaller manufacturers aid the
buyer by displaying their location, in
addition to establishing their business
in the mind of the public who, while
they may not be buyers, are subtle aids
in the promotion of good will for any
business.
In the city, Ih the suburb, on the
highway, these signs lead the way to
business. There are poster, panel dis
play signs, electric tube lighting signs,
spectacular, flasher, painted, raised
glass, roof, wall lacquer and canvas
signs, with every style of lettering.

has read about in the newspapers.
Manufacturers Indorse It.
Electric Signs Put I heThe
manufacturers have some to in
signs in their selling program,
Across Industry’s clude
recognizing their value in focusing the
throng’s attention upon their
Message To Publicl street
name, location and what they sell.
BUSINESS LEADERS REALIZE IM
PORTANCE OF GETTING FIRM
NAMES BEFORE CUSTOMERS
OF GREATER DETROIT.

Transforming dim dark streets into,
a maize of color and design and direc-

tion, and extending daylight far into
the night, with live, projecting and
ejaculating names and locations, time
. services, and information, are the
nmltltudinous signs that are continual
ly-sorting and selling the industry of
Detroit
Time was when a name projected in
printed letters was regarded by the
public as a gesture of vanity on the
part of a manufacturer. Now it is
a source of pride to the citizen who
can easily see the location of the fac
tories. the shops, or the theatres that

Sign writing today has assumed such
proportions that "sky writing," the
fleeting spelling of a trade name in the
sky b.v an airplane, costing
more
than $100 per hour, becomes a part of
a two weeks' consistent sales campaign
b.v a national advertiser.
The prominence of red in outdoor
latter signs, as well as in electric
signs, is attributed to its maximum at
tention value, while blue, the psycholigists contend, holds greater attention
value for men.

Business Adopts It.

Gains Good Will.

Automobile
manufacturers have
nurtured good will of Detroiters by
providing them with the time, by se
conds. in electric flashes; theaters by
posting, illustrating, and repeating the
highlights of a week’s program; large
factories b.v merely erecting in impos
ing letters the name of the manufactur-

FEB. IS
IS THE FINAL DATE FOR FILING YOUR

INFORMATION RETURN

THIS YEAR.

THIS NECESSITATES EARLIER ATTENTION,

THIS YEAR, TO YOUR

INCOME TAX
RETURN
PHONE 123 or 392-M FOR YOUR

APPOINTMENT AT ONCE

Alton J. Richwine
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
821 Penniman Ave.

From the costly illumination down
to tlie modest gold letters on the door,
business is fast adopting with its other
advertising programs, the sign way of
selling. Many are leased instead of
bought. The most successful are main
tained in brilliancy and effectiveness.
A missing letter results in a sign
with one eye blinking and decreases
the efficacy of the Impression on the
critical observers. Their most direct
effect is traced at the point of sale,
in both exteriors and interiors, in the
salesrooms, on the counter* where the
merchandise is priced and named for
sale.
Manufacturers employ the signs as
a follow up to newspaper advertising,
reiterating their selling slogan, and
directing buyers to the point of sale.
According to executives of a large ad
vertising agency, sign writing and
newspaper advertising pull stronger for
industry when worked together, either
simultaneously, or in quick succession.

Farm Groups
Gather For
Annual Meeting
Thirty-seven farmers’ organizations
will hold meetings at the College dur
ing Farmers Week, February 3 to 7.
Many of the groups choose this time
to hold their annual meeting and' to
elect officers, others schedule a meet
ing that week to take advantage of the
fact that most bf their members are on
the campus and it is possible to get a
majority opinion,on matters of organ
ization policy.
The dairy interests of the state are
now represented by six breeders or
ganizations. The Michigan Milk Goat
Breeders Association Is the new mem
ber in this group and its officers say
that they represent-a rapidly growing
Industry.
The only beef breed which has no
state association meeting on the camp
us is the Galloway. The other breeds
are represented by organizations which
carry on campaigns of promotional and
educational ForkAll of the cattle
breeders associations take an active
Interest in calf club work.
Even the earth has been divided into
sections of which the upland soils are
one part and the mucks another. Both
have individual problems and there
are sectional meetings for the men who
grow crops on each kind of soil.
Many of the organizations will have
a banquet on Monday night or a lunch
eon during the week.

LOCALS
Mrs.. Inez Thomas of Detroit, spent
Sunday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wright left
Wednesday, for a several months’ visit
in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sage and son
of Detroit, were guests of Mr. Sage's
purents last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Watters (Flor
ence Marie Miller) announce the birth
of a daughter, January 22.
Charles Carmichael left last Wednes
day on a business trip to Toledo,
where he will remain for a few days.
Miss Vera Woods of Penniman Ave.,
entertained a number of her friends
on her fourteenth_birthday, last Sat
urday evening.
They all enjoyed a
sleigh ride, together with the delicious
refreshments which followed.
EARLY HATCHED CHICKS CAP
TUBE HIGH EGG PRICES

There may be some question about
the value of the old saying that "the
urly bird catches Xhe worm,” but
there is no question that the earlyhatched chick catches the high egg
prices in the fall, when supply is
small and demand is heavy, Mr. Field,
who operates the Ypsi-Field Hatchery
at Ypsilanti, said.
‘Market statistics over a number of
years indicate that prices in late Sep
tember and early October are highest,
with winter eggs next in value,” the
local man said. ‘Early-hatched chicks,
which mature in time so the pullets
can be put into the laying houses in
time to produce for this high priced
market offer one excellent way of in
suring the largest profits from tne
farm poultry flock.”
Experiments conducted with many
flocks indicate that the early-hatched
lots produced eggs of a total value of
$6.71 per bird, as compared with $2.1)7
for the late-hatched chicks, the local
hatcheryman pointed out.
Profits from early-hatched chicks
depend, to a considerable extent upon
the high quality of the stock which
makes up the flock, he said.
Increased profits which farmers have
been realizing from poultry during the
past few years is due, almost directly,
to the efforts of hatcherymen, who
have spent thousands of dollars build
ing up good laying strains.
The local hatchery Is a member of
the national organization, operating
under the slogan, "Hatchery Chicks
For Greater Profits,” to continue fur
ther the improvement of chicks, and to
insure fair business dealings with all
customers.
Replacement of poor stock by good
flocks on thousands of farms Is taking
place yearly, under urging of agricul
tural leaders, the local man said.
Continued progress points to poultry
as one of the leading farm profitmakers within a very short time.

Our
Greatest
t

Food Sale
Bread

That is saying a lot when
you think of our 70 year recfiord— But we mean every
word of it!

8 O’clock
Bokar

24J/2-Ib bag

w

35

lb tin

QUAKER MAID BEANS
ROLLED OATS
Bulk

X «-15c
10^3bc
4 2Çç
35c

Economical
Spread

All

Varieties

can,

X4b pkg

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Grapefruit, 80s___________ .____ 4 for 29c
Oranges, 288s__ ,____________ 39c Dozen
Oranges, Florida, 200s_______________33cDozen

THE
GREAT

ib

America’s Greatest Package Coffee Value !

Tomato Soup

_____________ 40c Dozen

Onions, yellow

S’

Identically the same Coffee that sold for
37c per lb. in A«g., 1929

Gold Medal or
Pillsbury

Lemons, 300s

1^-lb loaf
1H-Ib loaf
lj^-lb loaf
dozen

Made of the Finest Ingredients by Master Bakers

Flour

NutleyOleo^'
P&GSoap
Campbell’s
Salada Tea

Twin
Split Top
lÂincheon
Dinner Rolls

_ ____ _____ 5 lbs. 13c

Salmon Alaska Pink
Camay Soap
Coffee
Bacon Squares

4 cans 25c
22^-lbs 83c

Lux or
_
Lifebuoy
Maxwell House or
White House

2 mil on, J5c
4
25c
lb 39c
- 2 "» 29C

Quality Meats
. 27c lb.
Halibut, Fancy Steaks .
.25c lb.
Salmon, Fancy Silversides___
Hams Smoked, Armour Star, whole
or half______________________ 27c lb.
Pork Roast, Picnic Cut___________ 15c lb.
Veal Roast, Boneless Fancy Mich
igan Veal_____________________37c lb.
Peet’s WholePig Sausage_________ 36c lb.

Atumtie&Pa nt”*
CO.

FRUIT SALAD

Municipal Notes
*

<

<

<

BY THE MANAGER

A primary election will be held Feb
ruary 10th to reduce to four the num
ber of nominees to membership, upon
the Village Commission for the next
year. The primary election is in some
respects even more important than the
general election, for the result of the
primary determines whether the can
didates whom you favor will be elimin
ated from the ballot or not. To vote
in the primary you must REGISTER.
See registration notice on page ten,

Cut,three bananas, sections of four
oranges, with membrane removed, and
15 marshmallows into pieces of about
the same size, convenient for eating.
Add one-half cup of blanched or salted
almonds and mix all together. Serve
on lettuce with fruit salad dressing.

Bargains! Yes. you will find them
column three of this Issue.
The recent cold weather has brought in tlie want ads-of the Mail!
to our attention cases of frozen meters,
etc. If a little drip of water is permit
ted to flow from the tap during the
night hours when no water is being
used, it will generally prove effective
in preventing the freezing of tlie water
service. This will help us to help you
enjoy continuous and uninterrupted
water service during severe cold HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
weather.
Phone 7, Plymouth. Michigan

AUCTION!
SALE

ROSEDALE GARDENS EPHEMERALS Tuesday, Jan. 28th
J. w. WALKER
so that they might hear them singing.
3 miles west of Novi on M-16.
They sand-bagged Brier Boomhower nor Wixom Road.
afterward, and he was conimundeered
for the pianoforte in. the hall later on 1 Black Mare. 1400 lbs
1 Brown Mare, 1400 lbs
for other than hymns musiees.
We have been thinking of calling on
Mr. Rohde, down by the manual train 1 Set heavy double harues
ing rooms of the school house. Thought ! I’igs, about 175 lbs each
possibly he could help us out, as we
h&ve an idea that would bring us In Stake Body Ford truck
ldtsa money. And, (pardon me) it is Corn and Corn fodder
an outboard motor, or some such thing Fordson tractor and set mud lugs
that would be of use on our flivvers 1 Oliver gang plow, new
when the snow melts, and also have Tractor wagon
Corn sheller
another duty when it snows and blows Light wagon
Cider press
so hard. Said machinery would cer Set drags
Corn planter
tainly been a handy thing if we could Riding cultivator
■Walking plow
of had it attached to a big log or 2'Drums truck and tractor oil
board during the wet weather, and 50 Crates
Fanning mill
then again when it took up the zero Log chains and many other articles
Detroit Council
question.
Now this would not oulj^
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
TERMS
—
Cash.
prove a personal convenience, but
51 W. Warren Avenue
would help solv?> the unemployment
Columbia 1600
situation by creating a new and much
January 20, 1930.
needed industry.
Dear Friend:
Mrs. P. F. McNeill and little Bar
Owners.
You do not need anyone to tell you
that you have Boy Scouts in Rosedale bara are at the grandmother’s home in SAMI EL SPICER. Clerk.
Gardens. You have seen them as they Marshal, Michigan. Mrs. McNeill’s
have bellied deliver Christmas mail, mother has been ill for some time, and
distributed church bulletins, helped was to be taken to Ann Arbor hospital
take care of families in need, and other for an operation.
Mrs. J. W. Walker had a birthday
good turns in your community.
But do you know that the whole party Tuesday, the 21st instant. All
burden of work with these boys has came and wished her better luck and.
been carried by one man?
Do you that her arm would soon get belter
know that in addition to his work with again.
It is with deep regret that we men
tlie Troop, the Scoutmaster has had
tlie responsibility of all examinations tion the death of "Bruce” and his apj
propriate burial on the afternoon or
and tests for his boys?
Certified Seed Potatoes
Children of the
The Scout Program provides for tlie the tenth instant.
boy to advance. He must pass certain neighborhood, as well as his masters.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
W.
Weaver
are
tests and examinations and the giving
FERTILIZERS
of these tests and examinations be mourning over the passing of this line
He was a
comes quite a job. Because the Scouts specimen of police dog.
of Rosedale Gardens live at quite a great pet, and was admired for his
BASKETS and
distance from other examiners, the animal beauty by all who have seen
Scoutmaster has had to give of his him riding about or playing with bis
time for that purpose. Please under master and tlie children. Though he
Other Farm Supplies
stand that he has done this willingly was always reluctant to accept any
and without complaint. But he would food that was not prepared by his
like to interest the men of the com master, somehow or other, he was
AT
munity. so they would, by each help- poisoned. It. is hard to believe that
ing a little, lift some of the burden anj’ one would do such a trick, but the
fact remains th¿t poor Bruce was
CO-OPERATIVE
from him.
With this in mind, a meeting of all poisoned and suffered terribly as well.
the men of the community has been A reward has beeu offered for any
PRICES
called for Monday evening, January information that would lead to tin27th at 7 :30 p. m. The meeting is to discovery of the person or persons who
be held at the Community church, and deliberately set out poison for the
the part you can take win be explain dog.
Now that, the days are getting long
ed. Will you set aside that evening
and be present? No financial aid will er, the school children have more and
Telephone 7145F4
Plymouth
be asked and your attendance will en more time to play. School hours, or
tail no obligation on you. But we do rather moments or minutes as the case
want you to be present and hear about really is—fifteen minutes earlier and
the needs of the Scouts in your com that now means in school and at their
desks at 8:45 a in., and out for the
munity.
day at 3:45 p. m. This is advantag
Cordially yours.
eous for those teachers who depend on
H. W. WHITE,
HWW:M
Scout Executive. the bus for transportation to and from
home ami school. And the kiddies are.,
the most of it!
Miss G<*orgia J. Reid, the zone nurse making
As the last attempt of the Camp
is making arrangements for all the
a jolly godd sleigh ride
kiddies hereabouts to take the toxin- turned’ out
! for
a fizzle, owing to the sud
anti toxin treatments. Let us all help den thaw and
they are going to
to make diphtheria a disease of ancient, try again now rain,
that weather has taken
history. Those children that have not
turn
for
colder.
No, hoys, only
already had the treatments are ex- girls are invited.
peeted to report at the school for
are in, lathers and plast
treatments, which are three—one ersFurnaces
at work on both the Hauchett
week apart, starting at 0:15 a. m. Jan and areShoesmith
FTER spending a pleasant eve
castles, and, in the
uary 23, 1930. The fee is one dollar
ning at the show there’s no need
for the three treatments for any child meantime the carpenters have been
to spoil it all by coming home to a
their saws and
the
over six months of age. The nurse slihrpening
chilly house.
painters
cleaning'
their
brushes
pre

states that the treatment administered
is harmless, and while there may be paring to make'a quick job of both, so
Keep your furnace well stoked up
a redness or tenderness of the arm and that-.they may lie ready for some open with our coal and the house will
a little fever, that would be all, and air work when the building program extend a warm welcome to you on
under wuy in another couple of your return.
there is everything to gain and nothing gets
to lose. So let’s have all our kiddies weeks, providing wind and weather
in harmony with building re
over, regardless of the rest of tlie work
quirements.
world. And make the Gardena a still
Miss Ethel Belden is getting along
safer place in which to live.
Coal and Coke
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frazier held right nicely with her kiddles dancing
POCAHONTAS
every Saturday afternoon. With
a reception In- their new home at Dex elaás
ASSOCIATION
ter Court, last Tuesday evening, for exception of Christmas week, the kid
dies
have
all
showed
up
on
time
and
DIXIE STAB
their associates in business and play.
surprise us all some day with a
We should have called it a "house will
RAVEN
RED ASH
warming," but as they are our first to little set-to of tlielr own on a P. T. A.
nite,
we
suppose.
be wed in the new church, we have
Then
there
is
to
be
a
bake
sale
to

called It what we did. We also hear
Saturday, the twenty-fifth in OSCAR MATTS FUEL
that they probably will go to Florida, morrow,
where Mr. Frazier has business In* stant from and after eleven of the
AND SUPPLY CO.
terests. Which same makes us wish clock until the cakes are all sold. “R”
that we had a honeymoon especially grocer has reserved space for the
ladies of the Friendship Circle to hold Corner York St and P. M. B. R.
at this day and zero weather.
fortli
with
their
w
’
ares
at
this
time.
Would you like to have a good cup
Residence TeL 376J
of coffee or cocoa and some cake or Clarence says thnt Saturday is always
Office TeL 376-W
cookies next Sunday evening? Well, a busy day for "R" grocery, but from
past
experiences,
(as
noted
In
these
if that is any bait, we will have have
some then, and In the banquet hall of columns many times, Gardenite
the church, our church.
The social ladies are the best cooks and bakers
hour is immediately after the evening on earth,) they will not bother the
worship. We are not going to chron cheese sllcers very long, for the cakes
icle the doings and sayings of the eve are always taken out fast So, yon
ning’s talk by the Rev. A. A N. Wil- who are on the outside of this perfect
. Jr., but being persons of acute circle, just get over right after break
action, will say that the Buttermilkers fast dishes and (lusting has been done,
hold forth with hymns in the auditor or you will have to bake your own
ium above at 7:00, giving a fine imita cake this week-end. They bad baked
tion of Walter Damrosch or some sym beans too, hope they have some more
phony, and then at 8:00 lead forth be tomorrow, as they were the beaniest
low over the coffee cup and smokes beans that you ever beaned or ever
hilst children and the women folks has-bean.
talk and play. Now don’t forget, if
you have company, bring them loo, MICHIGAN’S TREE PLANTINGS.
remember that a special session of the
The forestry division of the state
Buttermilk Club and bringing the com
pany to church finally consnma ted the department of^conservatlon and the
bringing together of the principals for forestry service' of the United States
the first wedding here. And let us government, planted 29,013 acres in
hope for the best, that It will bring forests in Michigan in J.929. Of the
forth others. We had In mind and total, the state planted 17,596' and the
then we tried to get it out of our mind, federal service 11,417 acres. During
as we didnanae wha to calllt It was the past year the federal service plant
an nintetter! Meaning that there hap ed 18,825 acres in the entire United
pened to be nine buttermilkers all In States. Of the acreage planted by this
a row singing their heads off, and boy, service in Michigan, 5,000 was made
Defective wiring for electricity
such harmony too, and we caught the possible by tbe Michigan Klwanis Club.
Is much too often the cause of
person and several others keeping At the beginning of the year 1930, Mlchquiet for a verse or two now and then gan had planted in its twelve state
fire. Be careful in your wiring,
forests, 71,851 acres of trees. A pro
specifications to get the best
gram as extensive as that of the last
materials and tbe best instaUayear, is planned by the forestry divi
GBT TOUR COPY OF
sion for the coming season. The 12
tiori. We shall be pleased to give
state forests now. have -a total of 463,
you an estimate for your work
295 acres. The largest is tbe. Lake
and will guarantee it to be fire
PLYMOUTH MAIL
Superior state forest in the Tipper
proof if you will allow as to do it
peninsula with 87,941 acres.
The
AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
smallest is the Alpena state forest with
our way. Our estimate places
•
•
•
14,061 acres.
you under no obligation.
IMPORTANT

Friends, citizens and Buttermilkers,
lend us your ears and time.—Come
over to tlie church Monday evening,
the 27tli instant, at and after half
past seven. We are asking no finan
cial aid. but sort of moral support, as
it were. There are a few things to
take up, and wish all to hear about
with reference to the Boy Scout move
ment. Let’s not have Will Hodson, Jr.,
do it all. but go over and lend a help
ing hund.
You who have boys, you who have
girls, you who are childless—all HE
ME X are urgently requested to show
up at aforesaid place and time, It is
not necessary we say please come!

Neilson & Brennan

A SERVICE
TO FARMERS

L. Clemens

i ... ...

A

Our Wiring is
Fireproof

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
S99 Qinifli Mala street
DODGE DRUG COMPANY

-------1(5 W.

SCENTS

ECOPY.

Any Plymouth woman who wants to
find how a touch of indigestion feels
might try turning the kitchen over to
her husband.
It's hard sometimes to
people are trying to be
able as the weather, or
weather is trying to be
able as soi

tan whether
as disagree
whether the
as disagree

Corbett Dedric Ca

ELECTRAGISTS
490

«WW

”"v
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Church Skews'

First Presbyterian Church

•GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY .

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
service.

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.

10 a. m.—“The World at Your Door.”
Special offering for Foreign Mission.

Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people's meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
. meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
‘ All' these meetings are held in our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.

7:30 p. m.—“The Reflex Action of Sin.”

i

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

Christian Science Notes
"Life” was the subject of the Les
son-Sermon in all Christian Science
churches on Sunday, January 19.
Among the citations which com
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the fol7
lowing from the Bible: “But ye that
did cleave unto the Lord your God are
alive every one of you this day.”
(I)eut. 4:4).
The Lesson-Sermdn also included
the following passages from the Christ
ian Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures.”
by Mary Baker Eddy: "Man in the
likeness of God as revealed in Science
cannot help being immortal ... In
Science, man's immortality depends up
on that of God. goofcl, and follows as
a necessary consequence • ¡' the immor
tality of good.” (page 81).
The Lesson-Sermon for next Sun
day, January 26 is "Truth.”

METHODIST NOTES

CATHOLIC CHURCH
"If ye abide in me. and my words
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
abide in you. ye shall ask what ye will,
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116 and it shall be done unto you.”—St

After Inventory Specials
TO CLOSE OUT

25 cent size—
Star Naptha Washing Powder
California Citrus Soap Powder
Dot Soap Powder.
20 Mule-Team Borax Soap Chips
20 Mule-Team Borax Dishwashing Powder
20 Mule-Team Borax Washing Machine Soap
per package— packages for

18°
2
35c
J 0c size—2 packages for 15

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

New Prices on Berdan’s Coffee
Blue Boy Coffee ...___ ___________ per pound 42c
Empire Coffee ............... .................... per pound 45c
Chef Coffee __________ ;________ per pound 48c
□

□

Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Comfor all men and young men.
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
,
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
instructions.

□

Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m.
Sunday, Janipiry 26—"Truth.”
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
I except Sundays and holidays. Every1 one welcome. A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road

“The little church with a I

GAYDE BROS.

Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

PHONE 53

181 LIBERTY ST.
WE DELIVER

Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School, 12.
EpworthrLeague, 7:30.

PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
Frank tyL Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.
MAKING THE DOUGH

from our best flour simplifies
the work of baking. It produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
Is true economy in every ounce
of the flour and has long since
proven itself a family friend.
Try a sack and be convinced.
Gildemelster Peerless Floor

MILLS

ESTATE

REAL

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Sunday School at 2:30.
Preaching Service at 3:30.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., Minister.
Residence—-9815 Melrose Avenue
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar 7. F. Seitz, Rector.

Third Sunday after Epiphany, Jan
uary 26:
Morning prayer—10:00 a. m.; ser
mon, "Visions."
Church-school—11:30 a. m.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street.

Services every Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE

MAPLECROFT
•30 Penniman Ave.

Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7 :30;
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nichol, Pastor.

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Mapleeroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

Phone 23

Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. A, Lendrum, Pastor
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORE

Phone Plymouth 389J

Cylinder Regrlndhig
Cylinder Reboriag

English services—10:30 a. m.
German services—First Sunday of
the month, 7:3O p. m; third Sunday
of the month, 2:30 p. m.
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of
the month, 8:00 p. m.
Ladiea’ Aid—First Wednesday of
the month, 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society—First
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at
8:00 p. m.

Flywheel Gears

Cyfindets Bored In Chassis

Manifold
Valve Springs and Keys

SALDI CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lode M. Stroh. Pastor.

==

Morning Worship, 10:80 a. m.
Bible School,
a. m.

¡bhacribe for the Plymouth Mtfl Oriy $LS0 ftr Year
--H——..... —

ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENGLISH
ISV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Services: Village HalL
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Spring Street

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoll Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins

Competing Red Rebabbiting
Piston Ph» Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refseed
Armatures Tested

. There will be no services in this
church on Sunday. January 26. The
next service will be February 2nd.

Regular services at the Village Hall
at 10:30.
Rom. 12. 16-21. “How True Faith
Manifests Itself in Daily Life.”
Sunday school at 11:30.
You are always invited and welcome.

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □

— —— .

— --- —

.

an

CATHOLIC NOTES
Sunday is cuininuuinn Sunday fur
the children. Let each child be nt
instructions Saturday morning at 9:36.
The Sisters are here each Saturday to
take care of the children.
The yearly report will lie read next
Sunday.
During the past week, the business
men were calii-d upon and each re
sponded well despite tile present day
auditions. The pastor is grateful to
11 for their generosity. A statement
was sent to all the parishioners the
previous week, and it is hoik’d that
those in arrears will adjust matters
as soon as possible.
The Rev. J. .1. Hunt of the cathed
ral was invested as a domestic pre
late last Wednesday, with the title of
a Monsignor.
Fr. Lefevre attended
the ceremonies.
The ladies will hold their election
next week, and it is hoped all will take
an active part, in the work assigned
them.
Mrs. (’. Ostberg, formerly of this
parish, is seriously 111 at Providence
hospital. Detroit.
Mrs. J. Rousseau has been confined
to her home with n cold for the past
two weeks, but we are glad to report
that she is able to be around again.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Services: Fisher School, Frishkom Sub
On Monday evening last, seventeen
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
members of the Mission Study Class
Telephone 7103F5
enjoyed a sleighing party.
After

Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Evening worship—7:00 o'clock.

FARMINGTON

John 15:7.
The usual Wednesday evening serv
ice will be omitted January 29th on
account of the Congregational Rally
Supper on Thursday. January 30th. at
6:30 o’clock. This supper, as the name
implies, is for the families connected
with the Church, and is the first of
three to he given during the year. The
sjieaker of the evening will be Rev.
George N. Nuckolls of the Nardin Park
church. No one will want to miss
hearing him. As the ladies are prepar
ing for only two hundred, it would be
a good plan to get your tickets early.
The tickets are 50 cents and children
at half price.

VtaoN obcbch
■w.lhriV * -

ijtosia

The Ghnreh with a Friendly Wei

Prince and Fan had navigated most
of the streets of the town to the jangle
of one bell and the shouts of the happy
company, they unloaded their pas
sengers at the Presbyterian church.
There, to the tune of hot coffee and
sandwiches, the fun went on.
Presbyterian foreign missionaries
direct the operation of 89 hospitals and
121 dispensaries, which last year
treated 394.892 individual patients and
gave 942.128 treatments. Supplies for
these hospitals come, in part, from
the home churches. A fine group of
the women of this congregation sp-nt
Tuesday in working on the hospital
quota. The work was directed by the
Ready Service class under the new
president. Mrs. C. G. Draper, and with
the assistance of a very efficient band
of women was completed in good time.
A leadership training class led by
Mr. Nichol, began on Wednesday eve
ning—a course of study on the Life
of Christ. The course will run for ten
weeks, and anyone caring to join will
be, welcome.
/ The regular meeting of the Mission
Study Class will be held at the manse
on Main street, next Tuesday evening,
January 28th. There will be coopera
tive supper at 6:30 p. m. o'clock. This
will be followed by the business meet
ing of the1 class and the program.

BAPTIST NOTES
The B. Y. P. U. program for next
Sunday will be conducted by the de
votional commission. A very interest
ing program is being arranged.
The promised banquet by the Wayne
church, which is the outcome of the
Plymouth-Wayne Contest, will be held
Friday evening, January 31. This
should be one of the most attractive
events of the season, that is in a so
cial form. Plymouth is planning on
having at least 60 present for the oc
casion.
The three weeks of revival meetings
recently closed at the Baptist church
have proven a great blessing to the
church in many ways. Evangelist and
Mrs. Colgrove left Monday morning
for Calumet, where they will open a
meeting Friday evening.
The Plymouth Baptist church is now
entering ‘into her one hundredth year.
We hope to make this one of the great
est years in her history. An attractive
program is being arranged leading up
to the Easter season. Starting Sun
day evening, the pastor will preach
a series of sermons on the prophetic
element of the Christian religion.
This series will continue each Sunday
evening for a period of six weeks. A
very definite evangelistic program will
be adopted for the Easter season.
Then in the first part of October the
Baptist church of Plymouth will cele
brate her centennial.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
Plymouth, Michigan.
In the Matter of die Estate of GEORGE
H. FISHER, Deceased.
We, the nndersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and iVwmwl« cl
all persons against «aid deceased, do hereby
give notice that we win meet at the Pl; month
United Saving* Bank, Plymouth, Michigan m
said County, on Monday the 10th day
of
March A. D. 1930, and on Thursday the 8th
day of May A D. 1930, at four o’clock o. sn.
of each of «aid day«, for the purpose of ex*
allowmg aa*d chums, and
cm theOtk dr”--------to present their
ana allowanoe.

THE HOME PAPER

CHERRY HILL
The Denton Parish Brotherhood will
meet at Sheldon, Friday evening, Jan
uary 24th.
Members of the Ladies Aid of Plym
outh gave their play, “Tourists Ac
commodated.” at the church house,
Saturday evening.
Mr. Shultz and daughter. Henrietta,
of Dearborn, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wilkie Thursday afternoon.
Miss Luettea West is recovering
from a tonsil operation.
The Salles children are confined to
their home with whooping cough.
Mrs. Wesley ^Elliott gave a birthday
dinner Sunday for her mother. Mrs.
Newton, who was 81 years old.
Knudt Jorgensen, Romey Merrical.
and William Hauk attented the Auto
Show, in Detroit, Monday.
The Canton Community club meets
at the Cherry Hill church house Jan
uary 29. The Ladies Aid of Cherry
Hill will serve a dinner at 6:30. 50c
for adults. 35c for children. Follow
ing the dinner a program with speak
ers from M. S. G. at Lansing amf other
numbers. Come yourself, bring your
friends and help to start the year
right. Everybody welcome.
Beginning tomorrow (Saturday) and
all the month I will sell any Velvet,
Velvet and Satin or Metalie bat in
stock for $1. I have all lieadsizes.
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey
Street.
lpd.

Dr. F.

Lendrum, Pastor

Services of Worship
10:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.

Church School, 11:30 a. m.

“Which of you, desiring to build a tower, doth
not first... count the cost?” Luke 14:28.

Tin- Mail Want Ad section is the
"in-between" or "middleman” between
seller and buyer. Consult them in to
day's issue.

KONJOLA PUTS
RAILROAD MAN
BACK ON JOB
HAD ABOUT ABANDONED HOPE
OF EVER HAVING HEALTHNEW MEDICINE WINS FINE
VICTORY.

PASTEURIZED
MILK and CREAM
COTTAGE CHEESE
and
BUTTERMILK

HILL’S
MR. M. F. TAYLOR

“Konjola proved much more than a
medicine in my case,” said Mr. M. F.
Taylor, 1IXJ8 (.’lay avenue. Detroit, an
employe of the Grand Trunk railroad,
"for It put me back on the job after
having had to lay off for quite some
time. For three years I suffered from
stomach trouble, and ailments of the
liver and kidneys. I could not digest
sufficient food to keep, me going. I
suffered from pains and bloating, and
my system filled with poisons.
"A friend who called at my home
recommended Konjola. I told him that
I hud lost faith in all medicines, but lie
insisted that Konjola was different
It surely was different, for just seven
bottles restored my digestion, correct
ing my liver and kidneys and put me
back to work. I am feeling better in
every way than for years, and niy wife
and three boys are now taking Koujola."
Konjola is sold in Plymouth
ilie Community Pharmacy and by all
the best druggists in all towns through
out this entire section.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
No. 156294
In the Matter of the Estate of BERTHA
WO'LFF ASH, Deceased.
We, the/undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probhte Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan. Commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that we will meet at the North
End Branch of the Plymouth United Savings
Bank, in Plymouth in said County, on Thurs
day the 13th day of March A. D. 1930, and
on Tuesday the 13th day of May A. D. 1930,
at 2 o'clock P. M. of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months from the 13th
day of January A. D. 1930, were allowed by
said Court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and allowance.
Dated January 13th. 1930.
FRANK PIERCE.
ROBERT WALKER.
Commissioners.

PROBATE NOTICE
157160
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the eighth
day of January in the year One thousand pine
hundred and thirty.
Present. ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of LOUISE
STEWART, Deceased.
An instrument in' writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this Court for
probate.
It is ordered. That the twelfth day of Febru
ary. next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for proving
said instrument.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order tie published three
successive
weeks previous to said time' of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail a newspaper
printed and
circulating in said County of Wayne.
Theodore J. Brow..,
Deputy Probate Register
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

Phone 202

249 Blunk Ave.

F.H. STAUFFER
LOCATES
NERVE
PRESSURE,

CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main 8L
Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

i—<
; ADJUSTMENTS >
sure)
I RELIEVE
REU
NERVE PRESSURE

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Wmian» St
Plymouth, Mkh.

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST
Penniman Alien Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

HERALD F. HAMILL
1 Registered Civil Engineer

phones

Office 543
Reeddenee 304-1
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

«

C. G.
Draper
Optometrist

All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 MUn St.
Phone 274

Offiee: Rambo Bldg. Phone 28

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 458J

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

The Life of

MARY
BAKER
EDDY
Discoverer and Founder
of Christian Science

By SIBYL WILBUR
An Authentic Biography
Mrs. Eddy’s life is here de
picted with illuminating
clearness. The author, care
fully avoiding invention, has
presented the facts in a re
freshing manner. Miss Wil
bur was not a Christian Sci
entist when she wrote this
biography for publication in
a magazine of general cir
culation.
Published by

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PUBLISHING SOCIETY
I
Boston, U. S. A.

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.
824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.)- Plymevth.

Téléphoné 217
Offiee Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. as.

Phones:
Office 248
Res. 1887

ROGER J. VAUGHN

408 Pages —18 ISustratioas

doth Edition: 13.00
May ha purchased ttuUbookstant

211 Pemrfmn-ABài Bldg.

Office in new Hasten Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Offiee Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 8
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407-W. Redden« 407-J.

294 Main Street

Snotty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS and 1
CaU ns - orders sr eoa

fllftTiTì Smith
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THE HOHE PAPES

ROSEDALE GARDENS EPHEMERAIS
J. W. WALKER

“PARIS”

a realistic sight-and sound picture of a
summer night at Coney Island. Un
known to the mobs, there were micro
phones placed over their heads and
‘their incessant chatter was recorded.
In addition to this, the roar of the
waves made a fitting sound-background
for the scenes.
"Young Nowheres” is the love story
of an elevator boy and a chambermaid,
two atoms among the human millions
of New York. Barthelmess’ role re
sembles his famous characterization of
"Tol'able David.” 1 The film is based
on a short story by I. A. R. Wylie.
Marion Nixon plays the feminine lead.

Chips, our carpenter apprentice, has
Piquant Irene Bordoni, French ac
been attending night school of late.
cent and all, will be seen and heard
He says he now knows why business
here for the first time in a motion
in the building industry has been slack
picture with the opening of "Paris”
the past couple of years. He philoso
at the Penniman Allen Theatre, Sun
phizes that it was the feminine fash
day, Monday and Tuesday, January
ions and claims that now that the
26, 27 and 28.
dresses are becoming longer, and with
The brilliant Broadway favorite was
less interest in stock(ings) that the
captured by the First National Vitabuilders will have more time to attend
phone Studios to go out to Hollywood
to board feet instead of human feet,
and make a talkie of her New York
and in figuring costs of buildings in
hit. The camera has caught the vivid
stead of the female figure. Which all
personality of the actress, who began
goes to show that the younger genera
her career at the Theatre Varieties in
tion are not so dull In observing after
Paris and has since become renowned
all.
in both hemispheres.
The boys down by the National Air
“TANNED LEGS”
"Paris” is the spicy story of a Bos
ways school are not getting many
No two youngsters in moving pic credit hours in the air lately, and from
ton family with Mayflower ancestry
who land in the French capital to pre tures could be paired more effectively the looks of everything they just got
vent the marriage of their son to an than June Clyde and
their new hangar built in time for the
actress. It is an all-dialogue produc who have the leading r<
winter. However they seem to be tak
tion with musical sequences depicting ned Legs,” Radio Piel
ing advantage of every available min
the French theatre. And some of the show which is to be showla at the Pen ute of good weather, and are up and
lavishly brilliant scenes are made in niman Allen Theatre, Friday and Sat around as if a little bird trying out
urday, January 31 and February 1.
Technicolor.
wings for the first time.
The epitomize all the infectious
Bordoni seems destined to become as
Don’t know a thing about this here
popular with screen audiences as she gayety, the ebullience of youth in their psittacosis business, but what we think
was with New York theatregoers. . In portrayals of Peggy Reynolds and her | is that a lot of folks we know have
man.
Bill,
leaders
of
the
"Dynamite
Hollywood she gained a large follow
had parrot fever for a long time if it
ing as soon as the first "rushes’ ’of Division.” the jolly young crowd at a has anything to do with talkitiveness.
her picture appeared. Through Vita- beach club.
which same may be just that or that,
This
is
June
Clyde
’
s
first
important
phone another unique personality has
or something that has to do with that.
been transferred from the stage to the role before the camera, although she
Comes there a chap who says that
has gained considerable prominence on it used to be the fashion for a baby
synchronized screen.
Jack Buchanan, English comedian, the west coast as a singer and dancer buggy to be included in the first furni
and Louise Closser Hale, who played of ability. According to RKO execu ture outfit of every newlywed family
in the footlight production of “Paris.” tives. who recently signed her to a that moved in his neighborhood, but
take prominent supporting roles. Ja long term contract, she is one of the he further states that that was a long
son Robards, Margaret Fielding and most scintillating personalities to time ago. Well, chappie old wear, it
reach the screen in many months.
Zasu Pitts are also in the cast.
seems to be still the "fashion” here
Arthur Lake has carved an enviable abouts anyhow, if not when, then it is
The original version of "Paris” was
written by Martin Brown, the screen niche fo rliimself in filnidom by bis ju surely not very much later, and from
play being by Hope Loring. Clarence venile characterizations and is already the numerous contraptions on parade
in the front rank of youthful players. on a nice afternoon, it is not only
Batfger directed.
The two head a cast of outstanding
but "tres fashionable” in Rose
quality which includes those Broadway fashion
to be behind one on said nice p.
“YOUNG NOWHEKES”
Ann Pennington and Alien dale
m’s.
One of the most interesting scenes favorites,
are Sally Blane, Dor
Perhaps there Is nothing that is
in "Young Nowheres.” the newest First Kearns. Others
Albert Gran, Edmund more common target for ridicule than
National and Vita phone starring pro othy Revier,
Nella Walker and Lincoln Sted the fellow who thoughtlessly runs out
duction for Richard Barthelmess Burns,
gasoline. If it is as true all over
which will be shown at the Penniman man
A chorus of 40 sun-tanned Holly of
the countryside as it is in this mile
Allen Theatre, Wednesday and Thurs wood
beauties adds greatly to the en of
Plymouth
road then we suggest
day, January 29 and 30, presents un tertainment
value.
that Commissioner Hines or President
usual problems in handling mobs and
Hoover or some one appoint a com
traffic.
PERRINSVILLE
mission to investigate the matter.
The scenes were filmed at night at
Now, even on the cold Saturday just
Ocean Park, California, and thirty I
Margaret Kubic
policemen and. fifteen special officers I Peter Kubic and family attended the past, the eighteenth insant, the joke
were required to hold back the beach ; Automobile and Furniture show at the sters could have found ample grounds
crowds and stay the flow of traffic. I Peoples Outfitting Company, Detroit, for witticism, for during the day and
An entire section of the beachfront ex- i Wednesday.
evening there happened to be no less
Tending down to the ocean was roped , Erma Seely spent the week-end in than eleven motorists who “ran out of
off and guarded, but the crowds were Detroit, with friends.
gas.”
And all were driving, or at
so eager to watch Barthelmess at work I Callers at the home of Peter Kubic least had been driving, some of the
that the ropes were trampled upon I during the week were: Mr. and Mrs. latest models of big cars. This pre
and several hours elapsed before the Gordon McGregor, of Detroit, Mr. dicament comes mostly from fellows
throng was under control again.
I William Stevenson, of Berkley, Mr. and who do not “use their head.” Which
Twenty arc lights lit up the beach ; Mrs. Robert Avery and family - of same reminds us of the last carpen
and attracted huge crowds from the . Wayne.
ter’s apprentice we had who nailed up
other beaches, .Increasing the policing' Miss Leona Beyer, of Detroit, and a couple of weather boards the wrong
problems, but when finally Director I Vera Stoneburner spent Sunday after side up, and who quit the job whqn
Frank Lloyd finished the last scenes, noon with Leona's father and grand the foreman told him that the nest
he was satisfied that he had recorded parents.
time he put up weather boards tó use

his head, (joke)
“Is your liver nice and fresh?”
asked Lady Gardenite of “R” grocer’s
boy the other day. “Same as ’twas
last week when I got zamined for
’sur6nce,” replied he. Thereupon said
L. G. ordered pork chops. Which all
goes to show hqw and why certain
psychologists refuse to entertain the
superstition that a person may be too
old to learn.
The weather man was wrong eight
times out of seven last week. But on
Thursday morning when they said a
cold wave was coming it did. But
not until late Friday night and early
Saturday morning.
We could have
taken the temperature of the various
flivvers with an icicle, but refrained
from doing so as It would have been
no use for the best of one or two rea
sons, and they were both because it
was too cold. Nine below at nine a.
hl to be exact. Then when the Simp
son’s big Buick would not start and
had to 'be towed as far as “R” grocery,
where it got smacked by a big truck
and stayed there bethought ourselves
it about time to go on the bus.
Little Jimmie Boyd is recovering
from scarlet fever at Ann Arbor,
while his playmate. Billie Chapman is
doing as well at home. Sorry for the
boys this nice weather, as skates and
sleds are hung up in the garage wait
ing for their masters.
Almost got the blind staggers, or
something, when we were informed
that a phone message was on hand
early last Thursday morning to the
effect that to tell the parson to be sure
and stay home on Thursday evening
after seven. We knew that something
was about to happen, and several
things did: the first one Mrs. J. W.
Walker fell on an ice sheet and severe
ly fractured her right arm. Now there
happens to be two of said fractured
arms in the same family. Now the
second thing to happen was that the
Women’s Auxiliary meeting almost
broke up in a riot when It was an
nounced that they would have to cut
their meeting shorter than usual, or
ns the case turned out to be—longer
than usual. Our first wedding In the
new church was solemnized by our new
pastor, the Rev. R. A. N. Wilson. Jr.,
as said above, we knew that what that
phone call was for. well It was this—r
Miss Carrie Sole and Charles Frazier,
both of Detroit, were the happy young
couple, erstwhile bride and groom.
Miss Estelle M. Ludwig acted as the
bridesmaid, and J. W. Walker, the
bestman.
The bride was prettily
dressed in a purple crepe gown with
pearl necklace, etc., (will the society
editor please help here), and the groom
in the usual black. However, the
plain or ordinary ceremony was read
with some score or more of the Gardenites as witnesses. Mrs. Paul Harsha,
on behalf of the Women's Auxiliary.
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presented the bride with a most use
ful gift in color and to match the new
home’s kitchen color scheme. The
Fraziers have been frequent visitors
ih Rosedale and to our church, so they
were not entirely strangers. We wish
these young folks the best of luck.
Rain, snow, blow and ZERO are in
season, but you would not think that
more than the ordinary was happen
ing, as entering “R” grocery one finds
all the latest fresh vegetables from !
the south and farther. It must be a
long way, for we not only found to
matoes, lettuce and other greens, but
reds as well—red, red, ripe strawber
ries. We sorta radioqueried the price
of the berries, thinking that they might
be a dollar apiece, or something, but
found them reasonable enough, even
with the price of a bit of ice cream,
so got some, and there you are. They
are going to have more, for some
others bought the rest of the crate.
Beginning tomorrow (Saturday) and
all the month I will sell any Velvet.
Velvet and Satin or Metallc hat. in
stock for $1. I have all headsizes.
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvev
Street.
lpd.

Rosedale School
News

1930.
The first and second grades
Read the want ad column every
sang' two songs, accompanied by Miss week—there Is always something inter
Smith at the piano. The children of esting in them.
the fourth and fifth grades told orig
inal stories of strange experiences they
had had. As it was nearing Michigan
Day, five children of the upper grade
room were chosen ro give special talks
on the Michigan Flag, coat of arms,
and the Founders of Michigan. The
last on the program was a reading on
tin* "Home and the School,” by Miss
Rowe. Cocoa, cookies, and doughnuts
were served as refreshments.
Girls’ 4-H

At the last business meeting of the
Girls' 4-H Club, it was decided that a
small program at our meetings would
make them more interesting. At our
last meeting "Lucky Jim” was sung by
Gwendolyn Dunlop and «accompanied
by Jean Loftus at the piano. A poem.
"Because,” by Dorothy Metzger, ended
the program. The girls are now plan
ning a Valentine party for our moth
ers, to show them what we have been
doing.
Baseball Game

All the boys and girls in Mrs. Knill’s
room know the multiplication tables
because we play the game of baseball.
One is a pitcher and throws arithmetic
problems. It is very exciting.
Correspondent—Jean Loftus.
MOCHA FROSTING

New School Hours

One-third cup butter, one and onefourth cups confectioner’s sugar three
tablespoons breakfast cocoa, hot cof
fee. Cream butter and add sugar
gradually, continuing the bearing:
then add cocoa and hot coffee. Beat
The P. T. A.
until smooth. Spread on cake just
Wednesday. January 8, the P. T. A. before serving, or use as a sauce for
held their first meeting of the year pudding.

Starting January 13, school started
fifeen minues earlier, making the time
S :45 instead of 9:00 o’clock. The first
day everyone was on time. We hope
to keep it up.

concrete blocks
are guaranteed to
be water-proof. Build
with them, and yonr
house will be absolute
ly safe from wind, rain
or snow. Think it over.
“Built To Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
Phone 657J
Plymouth,
Mich.

Cordiality
/ Cordiality—service with a smile—is responsible for the hariSo’nious relationship existing between the Plymouth United
Savings Bank and its customers.
It is our aim to give our patrons every service and every
accommodation consistent with sound banking principles—and
do it pleasantly.

We try to give all of the service within our power because
we appreciate our customers’ business and confidence.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

50 horsepower

J,

six cylinder engine
Not until you drive the new Chevrolet
Six can you appreciate what a won
derful improvement has been made
in its famous six-cylinder valve-in
head engine. With its capacity in
creased to 50 horsepower, it has great
reserve energy for sweeping up the
steepest hills—for swift acceleration

—and for sustained high speeds. Its
power flows evenly and smoothly.
And it is extremely flexible in traffic.
In fact—it does everything you could
possibly want a motor to do. Yet it is
remarkably economical in its use of
gasoline and oil. Come in today for a
demonstration.

»At Greatly Reduced Prices!
The
The
The
The
The
The

ROADSTER__________________ $495
PH7ET0N___ ________________ $495
SPORT ROADSTER__________ $525
COACH____________________ _$565
COUPE ___
$565
SPORT COUPE_______________ $625

The
The
The
The
The
The

CLUB SEDAN________________ $625
SEDAN_____________________ $675
SEDAN DELIVERY
$595
LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS _$365
iy2 Ton CHASSIS____________ _$520
iy2 Ton CHASSIS with cab_____ $625

The New CHEVROLET SIX
ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 North Main St, Plymouth
A

SMOOTHER,

Phone 87
FASTER,

BETTER

SIX
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WINDOW
¡DUPLAY
Showing how sketches by Fashion
Artists, of the latest style creations now
being worn in Paris and on the Riviera,
come across the ocean by radio.

FEATURING THE NEW

fflefasu $owl

AROUND ABOUT US
Fire destroyed the plant of the Su
perior Feli Products Co. at Grand
Blanc, with loss placed at $150,000,
covered by insurance.
In the first mid-year graduating
class of the Redford high school, the
•boys outnumbered the girls. Of the 48
to* receive diplomas, 27 are boys and
"2l are girls.
Plans are under way for a new
theatre and commercial building at
713-5 North University, Ann Arbor, to
cost between $40,000 and $60,000.—
Brighton Argus.
Michigan hunters spend $15.00 for
hunting equipment, supplies, etc., for
every dollar they spend for a license
to maintain and protect game.—
Brighton Argus.
A flock of about 50 birds was seen
in South Lyon a couple of weeks ago,
which investigation showed to be eve
ning grosbecks, very rarely seen in this
section of the country.
Twice within a month the two-story
brick and frame structure being built
by Sari E. Reichle, Inc., at Virgil Ave.,
Redford, has caught fire. The loss
was estimated at $7,000.
Baptist leaders of Michigan will go
to Farmington for dedication of the
new Baptist church educational unit,
to be held Sunday, February 2, accord
ing to the announcement made by Rev.
Elmer W. Palmer, pastor.
There will be no more free fairs held
by the Northville-Wayne County Fair
Association, as the plan did not work
out as successfully as they thought it
would. Hereafter, there will be a gate
charge as well as for the grandstand.
The installation of Rev. Harold G.
Whitfield as pastor of the Northville
Presbyterian church took place last
Monday evening, with Rev. J. R. Mc
Williams, pastor of the Redford Pres
byterian church preaching the installa
tion sermon.
Fred M. Crum up to the present til
this season has taken the biggest pil
through the ice at Walled Lake. The
other day he landed one that weighed
over nine pounds. Some bigger ones
were taken last winter, but this is the

Especially designed in Paris
to interpret correctly

largest catch reported so far this year.
—Northville Record.
Two apmed men escaped with $284
Saturday, January 11, after holding up
a grocery at Novi, just before it was
closed. Sheriff’s officers, along Grand
River avenue, the route the bandits
were believed to have followed to De
troit, were notified but were unable to
find the robbers.—Brighton Argus.
The four-track re-location of -the
Grand Trunk from Detroit to Pontiac,
it has been .announced, will be finished
in 1930.
Birmingham will have a
new station, freight house and yards.
The commutation service on this line,
the first in Michigan, will eventually
be electrified.
Two million dollars
will be spent—Brighton Argus.
While driving in the vicinity of
Fowlerville on Dec. 27, an employe
of the telephone company saw a snake
squirming down the road in the wheel
track ahead of him.
To prove his
story the man caught the snake, which
was of the streaked variety, measuring
32 inches long and about three inches
in circumference.—Redford Record. .
While on his way home from North
ville, Saturday night, to his home in
Plymouth, two horses ran in the road
almost directly in front of the car
driven by Mr. Middleton, near the
Cass Benton park. One of the horses
was struck and a leg broken, and it
was necessary for Chief William Saf
ford to kill it. The horses were from
tlie riding club located on the Six Mile
roafl near the corner.—Northville
Record.
Richard Wilson, who was sentenced
to Jackson prison from Washtenaw
county last fall, to serve a term of
7’,2 to 15 years for stealing chickens,
and Elmer Shemmel escaped from the
prison about two weeks ago. The two
, escaped convicts stole a car in Jackson and were being followed by state
troopers and prison guards when they
wrecked the car they were driving sevmiles east of Chelsea. They were
latelTVaptured in a barn several miles
south of the scene of the wreck.Chelsea Standard.

Gingerbread

THE HOME PAPER

FORD
OWNERS
The new Ford you bought from us was built to endure, to
put new pleasures into motoring and to provide you with reliable
transportation at the lowest possible maintenance cost. It is our
desire to see that it continues to give you these advantages mile
after mile and year after year.
The thoroughness of our Free Inspection Service has given
you, we believe, an idea of our eagerness and ability to render

superlative service on the MODEL A FORD—not only during the
1,500 mile inspection period but throughout the year after year
mileage built, into this remarkable car. Throughout our Service
Department you will find new precision equipment, new methods
and new services in keeping with the New Ford itself.

Drive in today!
Let us show you how really sincere we are in our desire to
render all services in a manner that will win your complete and
lasting satisfaction.

--------- By HELEN SUZANNE TAYLOR—

"When I'm a'coming, home from school
Or in the garden raking.
There's nothing quite so fine to smell
As ginger cookies baking.

BLU NK, BROTHERS
Largest Department Store In Western Wayne County

to

See or to Sell?

T’HERE is a big difference between using light to sm
A and using light to till. It is the second application
which is important to store owners and merchandising
executives^
Good lighting is a profitable salesman in your store. Il
will—if you let it—subtly attract attention to merchandise
on counters and on shelves. It will display to good
advantage the wares in showcases and wall cases, and by
means of color, work wonders in your windows.
Without charge, our illuminating engineers will study
your store illumination, and discuss with you the type of
lighting best suited to your conditions.

I most can see them crisp and brown
And say to my dog, Snooky,
Come on, Old Feller, let's go beg
A big brown ginger cookie.”

The charm of spicy ginger will live one-half cup of molasses: melt oneon forever as something reminiscent fourth a cup of butter in one-fourth a
Sift together
of home, family gatherings, and Moth cup of boiling water.
er’s cooking. What could be more de two cups of flour, one-half a teaspoohlightful than ginger cookies for in- ful of salt, one-half a tablespoonful of
between-meal repasts, gingerbread for ginger and one-half a teaspoonful of
lunch, and ginger cakes in modern cinnamom. Combine mixtures, put into
form for dessert? How many times well-buttered cupcake tins, and bake in
the enthusiasm of a guest, who eatsrall a moderate oven. When cold, cut a
of his meals in a restaurant, dies to cone-shaped piece from the top of each
quiet politeness when he finds himself cake, fill with whipped, unsweetened
being served a “company" dinner in cream, replace the crust of the piece
cluding possibly bakers rolls and cake removed.
GINGER ICE BOX COOKIES
and confectioners’ ice cream.
A
One cup shortening, 1 cup sugar, 2
change for the family, but containing
no homey flavor to delight the heart eggs, 4% cups flour, % cup molasses,
3 teaspoons ginger, 1 teaspoon soda.
ob the appetite of a guest.
How well I remember the generous Cream the shortening and add the
portion of gingerbread which I receiv sugar gradually. Add the well-beaten
ed at a tea room a short time ago. eggs and the molasses. Sift the flour
Served warm and covered with whip-' 'once before measuring. Mix and sift
ped cream, it carried with it memories the flour, soda, salt and ginger to
and associations unequalled by any gether, and stir gradually into other
mixture. Mold into loaf and place in
other dessert I can recall
ice box for at least 24 hours. Slice
QUICK GINGERBREAD
thin cookies as desired and bake 10
or 12 minutes In a moderate oven.
_
(To be eaten hot)
GINGERBREAD
Sift together two cups and one-third
of flour, one teaspoonful and twoTwo cups flour, % cup sugar, 1%
thirds of soda, two teaspoonfuls of teaspoons ginger, % teaspoon cloves,
ginger, and one-fourth teaspoonful of % teaspoon soda, % teaspoon salt, 1
salt. Mix thoroughly one cup of mo cup molasses, % cup sour milk or but
lasses and one cup of sour milk. Com termilk, 1 egg, % cup shortening, %
Sift all dry in
bine the mixtures, add two tablespoon teaspoon cinnamon.
fuls Of melted butter, beat well and gredients and mix well Fill a well
greased shallow pan one-half fujl.
bake in moderate oven.
Bake in a 325 degree oven for about
GINGER CAKES
Stir one teaspoonful of soda into thirty minutes.

Newburg School
News

CADY NEWS

Yvonne Hearn
GR AMMAR ROOM

The teachers of our school attended
the conference at Ypsilanti Friday.
We have six new pupils this week.
The January meeting of the Zoteor
met Tuesday evening nt our school.
Mr. Carr and Miss Eckhart visited
our .school Tuesday. Mr. Fisher visit
ed our school last week.
The new tools which the board pur
chased for the boys arrived last week.
Mrs. Truesdell resumed her school
duties Monday after a two week’s ab
sence .
The eighth grades are reading “The
History of Michigan.” by Larzeleire.
This is in correlation with civics.
Our boys, and Kiris have formed the
habit of visiting the Wayne County
Library. We have a list of well-chosen
books, the reading of which puts them
on the reading honor roll. Seven have
read the required quoto and are on this
honor roll.
(Copy for this newspaper nnart
reach onr office not later than T^|
day to insure Insertion).

posture.

EDISON

DETROIT
COMPANY

Miss White, of Plymouth, visited ou
room. She is interested in becoming
a teacher when she is through school.
Nettie Osten has been out of school
on account of illness. We hope she
will be back soon.
We had a program Tuesday by the
orchestra. The pieces they played were
“Caprice,”
Tempo Di Menuette,”
“Michigan. My Michigan,” “My Song
of the Nile,” “I am jnst a Vagabond
Lover," “Fairy Wedding."
INTERMEDIATE ROOM

REAL ESTATE
If YOU are looking for a FARM let PALMER
& PALMER, Inc. show you one. We have a good
assortment of farms in the garden spot of MICH
IGAN.
We also have some good buys in homes.
WE want TWO or THREE acres of land on a
state road within five miles of Plymouth.

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Can SELL or TRADE for you—give us a chance.
Residence Phone 384
Plymouth, Mich.

Live

U«e Display Ads.

448-470 S. Main Street

Phone 130

Christmas Shopping

At The Bank
.’Ï '-J

Call they Home Service Director at the Gas Office if you would
like to have your gas appliances checked over.

Miss Reid visited our school Thurs
day. She weighed us and tested our

THE

Motor Sales Co.

The P. T. A. of Newburg school are
going to give an Oyster Supper Friday
evening, January 24th.
We are writing stories and making
booklets about Thrift, as January 17
to 23 was National Thrift Week.
We are making a Safety First Post
er in our art class.

(Too late for last week)

PRIMARY ROOM

Doris Schultz Is again able to be in
school.

Sore Throat?
Don’t Gargle!

The Blue Birds, Butterflies and Fair
ies have new work books this week.
They are starting their readers also.
Angellne Schmittling has re-enrolled
in our school.
THIS DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
GIVES QUICKER, BETTER
GRANGE NOTES
RELIEF.
There will be a hard time box social
at Grange Hall January 31. Prizes
will be’ given for the best costumes.
There will be dancing after the sodaL
Music for both old and new dances.
Anyone not dressed for a hard time
party will be fined by the Committee
in charge. Everybody get your attire
ready and come early and stay late.
Sorry to hear Mrs. Oliver Loomis Is
111 but hope to see her out soon.
CoapUidenta'to the Grange orches
tra—keep up the good work.

When frffit Juice runs out in the
oven ox. on the stove, if salt la thrown
on it these win be no odor if mowed
to hum to a criapi It can t$en he
easily ——*

. , .

...

Don’t suffer the pain and discomfort
of sore throat. Use a doctor’s prescrip
tion called Thoxine guaranteed to re
lieve with the very first swalloW. Gar
gles and salves are too slow and if
they do relieve, it is usually only tem
porary.
Thoxine has a double action—it re
lieves the soreness and goes direct to
the internal cause. It contains no
harmful drugs and is safe and, pleasAnt
for the whole fhmUy. Tbere-ifc nothing
better to stop «¿ugMaff ififle to irritated
threats. Just ask forThoxine, put up
ready for use in 35c., BOtL, and $1-00
bottles. Money back if not relieved.
Sold by Dodge Drug Co. and all other
good drug stores.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank is a good place to do
some of your Christmas shopping:
Savings Accounts for the youngsters will encourage them
• to develop thrifty habits.

A Christmas Savings Club Account makes an ideal gift for
grown son or daughter.

Do some of your Christmas shopping with us!

THE PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

READ THE ADS INïtiÈ WEEICSMAIL
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Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service

SPECIALS
Campbell’s
Tomato Soup..................

Del Monte
Salmon .... ...............

Silver Fleece
Sauer Kraut ____ __ __

Sal
Soda

......... -

Quart
Sweet Pickles ...........—
Currant ................ .......
Strawberry ......
Grape...............
Raspberry....

Cape Cod
Cookies

JELLY

2T
IIe
18c
’1.10 !

Can
Ammo Powder . ........

5 Bars

Crystal Soap ______

Lilly White
Flour _______________

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47. F; 4 A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
IERALD HAMILL, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.

i

I. O. O. F.

Plymouth Lodge
No. 238
“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold."
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
qordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball. M. of F.
Cha*. Thorne, K.of R.S.

Plymouth
Phone 285 I
----- Deliveries to all parts of the city------

The Lotion that

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Families Fight

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Over!
Biker’s Ilasol—Two Sizes,

50 ‘Dd 25'

50'
Lotion

50'
Ward off the 111 effects of winter
weather by using Lemon Cocoa
Butter Skin Cream and Lotion.
Their cooling, healing properties
give the skin a silken smooth
ness. Sold only %t Rexall Stores.

Mother and the girls use it as a
base for face powder. Dad uses
it after shaving.
While the
whole family uses it all year
round to prevent or relieve
chapped and sunburn. Riker’s
Ilasol is sold only at REXALL
Stores.

SŸOU OWE
—a real debt to your
family and friends—
they want your photo
graph.
Pay this im
portant obligation
today.
Call 72 for an appointment

□ □ □

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

PHONE

REXALL

The L. L. BALL Studio
I MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

211

Xocal 1Rews
We Carry A Complete Stock of
Wall Paper, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes, Etc.
Let us give you an estimate on
Papering and Painting.

HOLLAWAY’S

WALL

PAPER

AND

PAINT

STORE

Phone 28

In the rear of 263 Union Street

Screen Grid
Power Detection
Range Control

Crosley Radio—Tone Quality now Tested and comes endorsed by
famous musical artists.

Wide range of cabinets and table models. Have a Crosley Chassis
and Speaker pat in your own eablnet
These Radios may be purchased on onr easy payment plan. As long
as a year to pay. Free demonstration. Free estimate on trade-in.

JESSE HAKE
HARDWARE

Advertise Year Auction Sale m the Mail

Correspondence

just received some of

We have the very newest styles of
Box Paper in Eaton, Crane and Pikes.
The Cascade, Plaid Laid, Colonial
Laid, Lattice Petal, Parchment Deckle,
Vellum and many others to select from.

popular books.

75'

Phone 234

Mail a letter each day to

ALBERT FISHER. X. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ F. Sec’y.
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. Sec’y.

Cream

with a good book—

’"and JL/ I LKO

GROCERIES AND MEATS

Lemon Coeoa Batter Skin

Polite

Enjoy your evening

IF WELL
’S--inLdEDYERS
vv

JOHN RATTENBURY

Soothe and Smooth
Skin Cares Away!

For

the late editions in

2for 45c

..........

Stylish Stationery

If you would get the maximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately well-groomed—send your suit to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.
That suit or overcoat that is beginning to look “seedy” is not worn out—
it simply needs a little attention. Send it to us—yve will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition that goes so far towards a good appearance.
We promise satisfaction, promptness and reasonable prices.

9C
28'
30c
2for25c
9C
35c

Rex
Corned Beef__________
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Primary election, Monday, February
A. M. Johnson of Ann street, is driv
10th.
ing a new Graham.

Frank Burrows is driving a new
Mrs. Fred Suborn of Birmingham, is
Chrysler sport coupe.
the guest today of Mrs. R. H. Reek.
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Block are. now
Mrs. R. H. Reek will entertain the
residing at 330 Mieol Drive.
T. A. B. Club at her home Tuesday
M. W. Wiseley and family spent afternoon.
The Plymouth Bridge Club met at
Sunday with his brother. Glenn, in
the home Miss Mary Conner, Thurs
Detroit.
day afternoon.
Etiia Wiseley and Cecil Gay called
The Evening Bridge Club will meet
on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freydl in
Monday, at the home of Mrs. R. H.
Northville. Sunday.
Reck.
Mrs. It. V. McIntosh and little son
Have you registered?
If not you
left hist Tuesday to join Mr. McIntosh
will have to do so on or before February
in Fresno. California.
Sth. See notice in today's paper.
The Mission Study class will meet
Mrs. Calvin Simons has been visit
Tuesday. January’28. with Mrs. Niehol
ing friends in Toledo, for a couple of
fur the usual pot-luck supper.
weeks, and will return the latter part
Janies E. Chambers of Wayne, call of this week.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
The Junior Bridge Club met January
Chambers last Monday afternoon.
16th, with Mrs. Charles Garlett, and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hank are the this week. January 23rd, with Mrs.
proud parents of a new son. born Sat Clyde Whittaker.
urday. January IS; weight, nine
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard were
pounds.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Travis
P. II. Deal and (laughter, Pauline, of Ann Arbor, at a bridge-dinner. last
former Plymouth people, of Alma, Saturday evening.
were calling on friends here last
If you want to vote at the coming
Tuesday.
village primary election you will have
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall and to register. A general re-registration
Mr. and Mrs. Prett Parshall, have of every voter is required.
gone to St. Petersburg. Florida, for a
Mrs. Eva Sutherland and daughter,
.few weeks.
Betty, of Chicago. Ill., were here to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hauk of Saline, attend the funeral services of Mrs.
were Tuesday visitors at the Wiseley Mary Patterson, last Sunday.
home: also their daughter and son,
Sirs. George Ferguson, who under
Richard Palmer.
went a serious operation at Ford hos
Favorable reports have been receiv pital some two weeks ago. is now im
ed concerning Mrs. Forrest Smith, proving nicely, and is expected home
who has been ill for some time in about Sunday.
Phoenix, Arizona.
The Jolly Five Hundred Club met
The O. E. S. will present a home with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth, last
talent play in the very near future. Wednesday evening, at their home on
Watch for date and other particulars Harvey street. The prizes for high
in next week's Mall.
est scores were given to Mrs. Mae
Henry and Wendell Mercer. Mrs.
Mrs. Glenn Renwick entertained
company of friends at a sewing club George Gottschalk and Archie Collins
held at her home on Blunk avenue, were consoled.
Manuel Corillo was convicted last
last Monday evening.
Monday by a circuit court jury on a
Mrs. Claude Henderson of Mt.
charge of negligent homicide.
The
Vernon, Washington, arrived here last
trial lasted nearly all of last week.
Sunday to attend the funeral of her
Judge Homer Ferguson sentenced the
mother, Mrs. Mary Patterson.
man to the Jackson penitentiary for
Mrs. Adella Markham has been in a period of from 5 to 15 years, with
Detroit, at the home of Mrs. George a recommendation that lie serve five
Brable. a niece, for the past two weeks, years. Corillo, on last December 4th,
convalescing from recent illness.
struck and killed Mrs. Jennie Hildreth,
E. O. Huston left last week Thurs mother of George Ferguson of this
day morning with relatives from Birm village, as she was crossing a street,
ingham. for Miami. Florida, where driving at least forty miles per hour.
they will remain until : the first of
April.

• * *
August Gottselialk, who lias been in
Many people fom Plymouth attend
Harper hospital for several months,
ed the auto show the past week.
is convalescing nt the home of his'
Mrs. Alice Howes of Detroit, was daughter, Mrs. Orville Hoag, 3452 At
the guest, Thursday, of Mrs. It. II. kinson Ave.. Detroit.
Reck.
There was a fine attendance at the
Mr. and Mrs. .John Thompson and dance which was hold at the Wayne
two sons were*’ callers at the Henry County Training school last Tuesday.
farm at South Lyon. Sunday.
Alvin Collins’, orchestra furnished the
Mrs. Amy McLaren is spending a music for the evening.
short time at the home of Mr.
Fred A. Cole, formerly of Canton,
anil Mrs. D. C. McLaren at Chelsea.
and recently for many years of Scran
Misses Dorothy Melow and Margaret ton. Pa., died there quite suddenly No
Behoof are spending the winter with vember 20. 1020.
He leaves one
Miss Belle C. Severance at Redford.
daughter. Mrs. Walter Guibord of De
Charles Carmichael returned last troit.
Saturday, from Atlantic City, where
Miss Ethel Arscott entertained
he remained for the week on business. twelve guests Saturday evening at a
farewell
party in honor of Miss Velma
Mrs. Loren J. Goodale, who recent
ly underwent an operation at Highland Petz. The evening was spent playing
Park hospital, is getting along nicely. bridge, after which a delicious lunch
eon was served.
Mrs. William Decker of Plymouth
An item in last week's paper stated
road, entertained a few of her friends
at a bridge-luncheon last week Thurs that George Lane of Detroit was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dunham on
day.
Sunday, Jan. 12. This was an error,
Edward Reinas spent last week as Mr. Lane has been in the Marine
Sunday evening at the home of Mr. hospital since December 24, 1929.
and Mrs. William Spaller at FarmingThe Blunk Avenue Five Hundred
ton.
Club met at the home of Mr. and
Earl Markham called on his aunts, Mrs. Wyman Bartlett last Tuesday
Misses Armanda and Victoria Mark evening. A delirious lunch was serv
ham, at Farmington, last week Thurs ed, after which the prizes were pre
day.
sented to Mrs. B. E. Giles and Fred
Mrs. Oliver Loomis of Ann Arbor Wolfram.
street, who has been seriously Ill, has
Mj. and Mrs. W- D. Parmenter of
improved a great deal in the past Starkweather avenue, accompanied by
week.
their brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Edna Burger, Miss Doris W. A. Parmenter of Northville, "and
Hamill and Charles Dnryee gave a niece, Mrs-.E. Harrington of Detroit,
half-hour musical radio program from Iqft Tuesday for their third winter in
Station WJBK, Ypsilanti, last Sunday St Petersburg, Florida.
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kobe of Chi
cago, Erwin Landerback of Lethlan,
Ohio, and Richard Hinney of Alma,
Mich., spent Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Witt
and family.

Miss Vrima Petz and Miss Hoad
Raynor, both graduates of Plymouth
high school, are taking tfp nursing at
Harper hospital, Detroit For the first
two or three months they are required
¿0 take op various studies at Goss
Technical Mg*» ■r»t><wd

The home of Michael Elinsky of
South Plymouth, was the scene of a
very pleasant event last Saturday
evening, when a birthday party was
given in honor of the 23rd birthday of
his son, Walter. Guests were present
from Detroit, Northville, Wayne and
Plymouth.
Five hundred and bunco
and other games were the order of the
early evening for which prices were
given. A buffet luncheon- was served
at 11:00 o’clock, fallowed by dancing.
All departed at a late hour wishing
Walter many happy returns of the day.

NOTICE!
Ex-Service Men’s
Club
Special Meeting

Monday, Jan, 27
Business—Adoption of
By-Laws, The presence
of all members is request
ed,
H. D. Barnes, Comm.
Floyd Eckies, Sec.

□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.

PHONE 39U

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

FRIDAY
January
AND
24th & 25th
S A TURD AY

January
24th & 25th

SPECIALS
'7Oc

9 tt>. Can

CRISCO .... .. ........................ ...................... * "

5

PaU

ftQc

3Cans
MONARCH GOLDEN MAIZE CORN

ftQc

3Cans

ftQc

•

MONARCH FANCY SWEET PEAS .....
Quart Can
OCc
APPLE BUTTER
....... .......................
l/2 Pint Can
■» nc
MARSHMALLOW CREAM
PEANUT CHIPS _
__________ asc tb
(Only 2 tbs. to a customer)

J

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

JWIL6UR WINKINS KNEW HIS
,
ONIONS
Jfeu-f WE Dio NOT KKJOW
•
HIS COAL «JUST-the other dav
HE married
aBessie black, -the
1 SvJEETES-r SOUL
SCALLIONS WON'T GlNE HEAT) ------------- ~
SO WILBUR'S
HOME WAS JUST AS COLD AS ICE
•Till one day he heard
ABOUT- US,
CAME FOR COAL AMD GOOD
ADVICE -

ox Bo'//a&emt they wagm'
FIND OUT ABOUT GOOD COAL- USE OUR COAL

OUR COAL
*A(ice M.Safford *
can show you.

«HE HOUSE YOU
WANT AT THE
RIGHT rental/-

IS DUSTLESS
ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO
ILS-

COAL' PTLDEPS
FEEDS
PHONE - 107

Tell your wife

882 HOI.RROOK AVF

at

pM r.r.

that over the
'phone. Bill
She'll be an/idus
to look it wet/“
*211 PENNIMAN
ALLEN BLDG.
TELEPHONE 209

, Expert
PIANO TUNING

Roy C. Streng
Builder and

General Contractor
Copies of The Plymouth Mail are on
aale at the following placea : The pjÿm-

Oomimmlfr Pharmacy and Dodge’a
Drag Store an 8oath Main street: Tiwi
Bayer Pharmacy. Liberty atxeet.

>1M

list SmUi Hvmr atñ*

r

f
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE

NOTES
It would afford
WHAT IS THE PERFECT METHOD this in Its favor.
every member an equal opportunity
OF ELECTING A BO.ARD OF
to nominate and. elect the board of
DIRECTORS?

it would not take up time
Probably it would be more accurate directors,
at the annual meeting, and it would
to state the question. "What Is the do
away
with
unsatisfactory practice
Best Way to Elect a Board of Di of making nominations
from the floor
rectors?’’ because there is no perfect
method, no method which would meet the evening of the meeting.
with the approval of everyone.
Ac WHY WE DID NOT RECOMMEND
THIS METHOD FOR 1930.
cording to the advice of trained ex
At the present time the membership
perts in organization work, the pri
mary system of nomination and elec of the Plymouth Chamber of Com
merce
is admittedly inadequate, and
tion has spread rapidly in recent years,
has proven the most satisfactory and does not begin to represent the poten
once adopted has seldom been discon tial membership, in other words, the
many additional citizens of Plymouth
tinued.
This method calls for two ballots, a who should take their rightful place in
primary ballot and a final election bal its financial support and activités.
lot both to be mailed to the member This would mean that a mail ballot ta
ship with numbered stamped return the present small paid membership
envelopes.
The primary ballot asks would not reach the many other citi
each member to nominate a certain zens of Plymouth who we hope are
number from the membership roster beginning to realize that much could
for the board of directors keeping in be accomplished for their community
mind the qualifications (printed on by a strong well financed, well organ
the ballot) which an ideal director ized chamber of commerce. When our
should possess. In our case the num membership grows to the point where
ber would be 9. When these are re it represents fully 75% of the available
turned, a duly appointed election com membership, the mail ballot method
mittee would pick the eighteen names might be seriously considered.
The present Board of Directors and
receiving the highest number of votes,
and after obtaining their consent, their many other members consulted feel
names would be mailed in the same that the Nominating Committee Meth
way % the membership with instruc od adopted for the 1930 election is at
least an improvement on the former
tions to vote for any nine.
To adopt this method would mean a | method of nominating from the floor
lot of office work in preparing and the evening of the annual meeting, but
mailing the ballots and in seeing that we do nor contend that it is the per
they were returned, but it would have fect mtihod. It has this weakness.

REGISTRATION

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that registration of quali

fied electors of the Village of Plymouth will be re
ceived at the Clerk’s office at the Village Hall during
business hours of every business day to and includ
ing February 8th, 1930, and Saturday, February 1st
and 8th from 6:00 to 8:00 o’clock P. M.; and at
Beyer’s Pharmacy Saturday, February 8th from

1:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Attention is called to the fact that registration

from previous elections are not valid and that a
general re-registration has been ordered by the Vil
lage Commission due to the recent division of the
Village into two election precincts.
REMEMBER—-YOU CANNOT VOTE AT
THE PRIMARY OR GENERAL ELECTION
THIS SPRING UNLESS YOU REGISTER!

It opens a loophole for criticism. It
gives people, who do not realize how
hard it is to obtain the consent of busy
rien to give up time for public service,
and who do not appreciate what it
means to these men to take any time
away from their business and personal
affairs, a chance to say that the af
fairs of the chamber of commerce are
being controlled by a few. This of
course is absurd. The comparative
few who with their faith and loyalty
have kept the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce alive during its fight for
more general recognition welcome and
deserve the support of those who have
not taken a more active part to date.

WHAT’S ON THE
AIR
January 24 (Today)

N. B. C. Red Network
10:45 a. m.—National Home Hour.
9:00 p. m.—An Evening in Paris.
10:00 p. m.—Planters Peanuts.
N. B. C. Blue Network
1:00 p. m—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
7:00 p. m.—Pepsodent, Amos ’n’ Andy
7:30 p. m.—Dixie Circus.
8:45 p. m.—Craddock Terry.
9:00 p. m.—Interwoven Pair.
10:30 p. m.—Armour Hour.
January 25 (Saturday)
X. B. C. Red Network
11:15 a. m.—Radio Household Hour.
7:00 p. in.—New Business World.
7:30 p. m.—Skellodians.
8:30 p. ni.—Launderland Lyrics.
9:00 p. in.—General Electric.
10:00 p. m.—Lucky Strike..
X. R. C. Blue Network
9:00 a. in.—Aunt Jemima.
1 :OO p. m.—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
0:30 p. m.—Gold Spot Pals.
7:00 p. m.—Pepsodent, Amos ’n’ Andy

BUSINESS I .OCALS
FOR SALE—Winter Apples.
Ray
Holcomb on C. W. Ro<yt farm. 50tfc
THERONOID OFFICE at Plym
outh, 292 Main St. Phone 18. 41tfc
GARDEN PLANTS—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe. y
27 tf
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Stanible,
3S3 N. Harvey St. Call 451W for ap
pointment.
6tfc
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS . All
band instruments except slide trom
bone. Chas. B. Duryee, 935 Simpson
Ave., phone 405J.
44tfc
Masonic Dance at K. O. T. M. hall,
South Lyon, Friday night. January 31.
Shaffer's orchestra. Everybody invit
ed.
lOtlc
Pedro party at Beyer's Hall, lower
town, Thursday night, January 30, at
8:00 o’clock. Admission 25c, with
lunch. Everybody welcome.
Ip
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.

10c and 12c per yard. When done In
silk, bring thread to match.
Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street Phone 662-M. tf

Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders
filled.
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook
Ave., Phone 270-J.
tfc
Beginning tomorrow (Saturday) and
all the month I will sell any Velvet,
Velvet and Satin or Metalic hat In
stock for fl. I have all headsizes.
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey
Street.
lpd.
I HAVE SEVERAL houses and
apartments listed for rent at very
reasonable rates. If you are looking
for a location in a desirable section,
call at my office at 211 Penniman
Allen Bldg., or phone 209. Alice M.
Safford.
6tfc
NOTICE TO AUTO OWNERS

On and after January 27th persons
operating automobiles or trucks with
out a 1930 license tag will be prose
cuted.
GEORGE W. SPRINGER,

Chief of Police.

A. J. KOENIG
Village Clerk.

DANCE AT SOUTH LYON

Dance at K. O. T. M. hall, South
Lyon, Friday evening, February 7th.
Shaffer’s five-piece orchestra. Dancing
from 9:30 to 12:30. Dance $1.00.
Everybody Invited.
Frank J. Boyle,
Manager.
10t2c
LEARN TO DANCE!

TREAT YOUR FURNACE

Dancing taught in pirate by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formeFlj on the
stage, and also teachers in me eastern
part of the new England stares. Come
and give us an interview. Cjjl at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guariTHT&e to
teach you.
33tfc

BEST
BURN GENUINE

Gas Coke
Best By Test

All kinds of electrical
repaired at 614 Deer Street.

M.

Eastern

Standard Time.

A. J. KOENIG,

10t2c

Village Clerk.

NOTICE

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW

Michigan Federated Utilities
YOUR

GAS COMPANY
PHONE 310

to PRorracrx ownbs

This Is to call attention to the
fact that owneto or occupants of
property within the Village are reqnlred. by ordinance to remove from
sidewalks abutting their property
all anew qr iee wjtttn twenty-four
boors aft* same may have fallen
or acramala tort thereon. In case
of neglect er refusal of the owner
or occupant to dear aach walks the
Village is authorlaeft to do the work
at the expense of the owner, toe

abuttii& property tf
A. J. KOKNIO,
. Village Clerk.

Valuable art worlds, Including the model of the Capitol, were badly damaged by the mysterious fire that broke out
In the west wing of Hie building. The photograph shows workmen clearing up the debris.

NOT EXPERIMENTING
Just keeping up our original policy of highest quality at lowest price.
Michigan fresh dressed young pork

Mrs. M. P. Gardner gave a shower
in honor of Mrs. ,C. H. Brown at the
home of Mrs. J. Schroeder last Wed
nesday afternoon. The refreshments
were furnished by , memliers of the
bridge club. Eighteen ladies were
present. The afternoon was spent
playing bridge. Mrs. Brown received
many beautiful gifts.
Mrs. J. Walker fell and broke her
arm last Wednesday afternoon, in
front of her home on Berwick avenue.
Mrs. S. James of Ingram avenue,
entertained Mrs. J. B. Kinahan. Mrs.
H. Eggleston and Mrs. W. Flanigan
Friday afternoon. .Bridge was played.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holton and
daughter, Marilyn, .nave purchased the
Barney house on Berwick avenue. The
Holtons .are. very anxious to occupy
their new home. They expect to move
In about the first of March. Mr. Hol
ton is a brother of Mrs. J. Schroeder,
also of Berwick avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Huron entertained
the monthly bridge club Monday eve
ning, all members being present. Be
fore luncheon was served, honors were
awarded to the following: W. Flani
gan, first; C. Price, second; Mrs. S.
James, consolation, and E. Hoskins,
booby.
Rosedale Gardens school’s P. T. A.
will celebrate founders’ day next Fri
day. A special program has been ar
ranged.
Mrs. F. -Chavey of Blackburn avenue,
attended the graduation exercises of
Miss Frances Chavey, at Redford high
school, Wednesday afternoon. Miss
Chavey is a sister of F. Chavey.
Mrs. McQueen is spending a month
with her daughter, Mrs. A. C. Burton
of Ingram Ave.
Eleanor and Jimmy Boyd of York
Ave., are quarantined at their home
with scarlet fever. Billy Chapman of
York avenue, Is also quarantined at
his home for the same disease.

Entertainers To
Amuse Fanners
. Week Visitors

Music, drama, athletic evests, mili
tary maneuvers, and
after-dinner
speakers are all included in the list of
entertainment features which will be
Interspersed throughout the Farmers
Week program, February 3 to 7.
Three bands, the College Cadet Band,
the State Vocational School Band, and
the Swartz Creek Band, are scheduled
to appear on the general program. A
rbral dzama contest will be held in
which groups of players iron! Ingham,
Clinton, and Eaton counties will com
pete.
©allege athletes and members of the
cadet corps axe Bated to give exhibidona dozing the evening meetings. Af.. .
their opbanquets Which

P

LOIN

o

Extra lean.
Rib or
tenderloin.
Half or whole.

u
n
d

21

Shoulder
Whole, shank off,
neck bone out. Not a
picnic

native steer beef.
Very low price
tb 35c
r0^bd ROAST Corn-fed

2-Day old Large

BROOKFIELD

Rosedale Gardens

utensils
When we heard of the first case of
tf scarlet fever, a report telling the
symptons and causes of the disease
NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION! was given by Jean Loftus and Eleanor
Straehle.
The symptoms of scarlet
Notice is hereby given that pursuant fever are sore throat, vomiting and
to the provisions of Chapter 2. Sec the next day the person’s chest is red.
tion 10 of the Village Charter, a Pri As soon as there is a case of scarlet
mary Election will l>e held in the Vil fever, it should be reported to the
lage of Plymouth Monday, February ltoard of health. Then a placard will
10th, 1930. for the purpose of reducing be put on the house to warn people
to four the number of duly qualified not to enter. The isolation period is
nominees for membership upon the 21 days.
Village Commission for the ensuing
Dental Honor Roll
year.
The sixth, seventh and eighth grades’
Electors will also be asked to vote are trying to have a 100% dental hon
upon the question of amending Chap or roll. There are seven pupils on it
ter 4. Section 6 of the Village Charter now. They are Frances Cooper, Wil
so as to fix the compensation of Village lis Huroa, Judith O’Dea, Marie Des
Commissioners at Five Dollars pet mond, Jean Loftus, Anna Bagdonnas
and Eleanor Straehle.
meeting.
By resolution of the Commission
Experimenting
passed March 4,. 1929, the Village will
The upper grade room pupils are
be divided into two election precincts trying an experiment showing the ac
for Village election purposes, the P. M. tion of the digestive Juices in the
Ry. right of way to serve as the stomach.
boundary separating Precinct No. 1
Scrapbooks
to the west from Precinct No. 2 to the
The sixth grade finished their scrap
east Polls will be located at the books .on - South America, and are
Village Hall for Precinct No. 1 and at starting new ones of Europe.
the Starkweather School for Precinct
No. 2.
Polls will be open upon the occassion of the said Primary Election from
8:00 A. M. to 7.-00-P.

Flames in Capitol Building Damage Art Works

(Continued from page One)

of greeting from1' their various chap
ters. Mrs. Walbridge of Rosedale
Gardens, also played Jwo beautiful
piquo numbers which were greatly en
joyed.
Mrs. McDonald, speaking briefly on
the law of immigration, told how the
I>. A. R. stood for limiting the. numbers
of immigrants coming into the country.
Letting in just the number that can be
well cared for by the nation. She told
how the D. A. li. went to them at Ellis
Island, letting them know that some
one cares and are looking out for their
welfare in this new home of theirs.
The D. A. R. start classes for them to
learn ’ the American customs and
language, giving1 them manuals, in
every way teaching them to become
better citizens, helping them when they
are ready to take out their American
ization papers. The chapters also go
to the women immigrants and show
them how to make their handiwork
saleable in this country, bringing the
lovely embroideries and fancy work
before the people here.
The remainder of Mrs. McDonald’s
speech was taken up with the topic
so near her heurt, “National Defense.”
She spoke of Communism which is
menacing the government, the religion
and the homes of the world today.
How the society of “Young Pioneers”
formed in schools, the shameful dem
onstration at the President of Mexico's
arrival in Detroit, the Sweet case in
Detroit. theNfevolt in China are all
Communistic powers at work on their
world plan.
Mrs. McDonald^talk was so enlight
ening and forceful that many friends
of members expressed the desire to
learn more of these conditions and help
in the good work of controlling them.
The guests of honor at the birthday
party were: Mrs. James H. McDonald,
state vice-regent, Royal Oak: Mrs.
Heatley Green, regent Louisa St. Clair
Chapter, Detroit: Mrs. James J. Kelly,
regent Sarah Caswell Angell Chapter,
Ann Arbor: Mrs. Benajamin Boyce,
regent. Ypsilanti Chapter, Ypsilanti;
Mrs. Glenn H. Hoppin. regent Aquila
Sturgis Chapter. Dearborn: Mrs. IL
Clyde Ford, vice-regent of Ypsilanti
Chapter. There were sixty-three mem
bers and guests present, and the suc
cess of the luncheon was due largely
to the hard work of the committee in
charge. Mrs. Brant Warner, Mrs.
Roger Vaughn and Mrs. Earl Mastick.
with the untiring efforts of the regent.
Mrs. D. T. Randall.

ROSEDALE SCHOOL NOTES
Scarlet Fever

NOTICE; •

TO THE

D. A. R. Held
Big Luncheon Party

EGGS

BUTTER
You must be satisfied or
your money refunded.

From Ike Gunsoly’s farm
at Newburg. Why take
chances on others?

2

2doz*' 99c

lbV79c

Sliced Sii"1 BACON

Bestmaid quality.
In 1 lb. Layers

PLATE BEEF

PORK STEAK

lb. 19c

lb. 23c

CHOPPED BEEF

PORK CHOPS

22ic

*>• 25c
Horte
Made
Bulk

Pure
r» i
Pork

tb.

Sausage Xlbs.

3ÇC

Dependable Always—The

PX1“" MARKET
Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

In

The Plymouth Mail

Want Ad
Section ’’
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